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Abstract
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Abstract
To remain competitive, organizations are constantly searching for new ideas, for example by
using ideation contests. Literature has already shown that ideation contests, and open innovation
in general, can have positive and negative consequences for organizations. However, regarding
ideation contests, little is known about how participants are influenced by others. This thesis
tries to find out how people get activated and how they are likely to react when being confronted
with positive or negative deviant content. For this purpose, a scenario-based experimental
design was applied. Randomly approached people were shown one of three scenarios (with a
positive, negative and neutral contribution) after which they filled in the accompanied
questionnaire. This questionnaire contained questions on activation mechanisms (arousal, sense
of community and affection with the contest) and behavioural reactions (positive/negative
within the context/through social media). Partial Least Squares–Structural Equation Modelling
was used for the analysis. First, deviant content affected arousal and sense of community, and
arousal and affection with the contest influenced behavioral reactions. Thus, arousal and
affection with the contest could be regarded as activation mechanisms in this context. Secondly,
confrontation with different types of deviant content resulted in different behaviors.
Confrontation with constructive reactions showed mixed results. These were not in line with
the theory of reciprocity, because it led to positive and negative behaviors. Besides, people are
expected react through social media earlier, because it is less personal. Destructive deviant
reactions, however, only leads to negative reactions. Affection with the contest lead to positive
reactions, which is questionable since it was not affected by deviant content. Although it should
be interpreted carefully, this thesis adds to literature on deviance, marketing and (open)
innovation as well as behavioral reactions and reciprocity. Furthermore, the findings could be
interesting for (innovation) managers in dealing with reactions to an ideation contest.
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Introduction

Nowadays, many companies are feeling all kind of pressures such as globalization, and
technological and knowledge revolutions. Therefore, innovation is needed more than ever
before (IAOIP, n.d.). Open innovation, which is relatively new in management literature,
already gained much attention by academics and practitioners as a source for firms to achieve
long-term success in today’s fast growing market environment (Torkkeli, Kock, & Salmi,
2009). Chesbrough, Vanhaverbeke and West (2006) describe a paradigm shift from a closed to
an open innovation model, which is largely driven by advancements in information technology
and widespread adoption of online social media platforms. Both enhance the connectedness and
transparency, that increases the amount of exchanges with organizations and thus contributes
to the increased role of external actors in firms’ value creation (Roberts & Candi, 2014). In
closed innovation, firms internalize firm-specific R&D activities, and commercialize them
through internal development, manufacturing and distribution processes. However, the
paradigm shift opened up the organization to its environment, enabling the use of purposive
inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation, and expand the markets
for external use of innovation. In the closed innovation model, R&D is considered to be an
inherent part of a vertically integrated system within an organization, while in open innovation,
R&D is seen as an open system that equally values external and internal ideas and paths. Since
many companies (e.g., IBM, Intel, P&G) have started to adopt open innovation, some managers
even argue that ‘open innovation is no longer a source of competitive advantage, it has become
a competitive necessity’ (Faems, 2008, p. 334).

1.1 Research Problem
By adopting open innovation, organizations are able to leverage various opportunities. They
can, for example, gain access to external knowledge benefits from a vast amount of
heterogeneous knowledge residing beyond their organizational boundary (Piezunka &
Dahlander, 2015) and gain stakeholders’ trust in terms of a caring reputation and responsiveness
towards their stakeholders (Blok, Hoffmans, & Wubben, 2015). Two prominent examples are
Dell and Starbucks, who have already successfully implemented a few hundred ideas from their
stakeholder communities (Bayus 2013). Although open innovation has major advantages,
opening up the organization can also cause problems. Examples are a loss of control, increased
coordination costs and the risk of negative public exposure. Thus, adopting open innovation
empowers stakeholders to contribute knowledge and experience, but stakeholders also demand
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to partly take over control of innovation activities that were previously done by the company
itself (Fuchs & Schreier, 2010).
Organizations apply open innovation in various ways and stages of the new product
development process. This research will focus on ideation contests, which can be defined as
firm-hosted competitions in which external contributions provide ideas and suggestions for
specific topics (Piller & Walcher, 2006), in both a constructive and destructive sense. These
competitions mostly use online platforms that display all contributions, so participants can read
and comment on all ideas (Gatzweiler, Blazevic, & Piller, 2017). On the one hand, these
ideation efforts allow firms to realize a higher commercialization potential (Poetz & Schreier,
2012). Therefore, these contests are used to tap into consumers’ creative potential. On the other
hand, co-creation can be risky too (Di Gangi & Wasko, 2009) and the rate of unexpected and
unwanted ideas generated though co-creation is increasing.
As already mentioned, by using an open platform, organizations give up a substantial amount
of control and customers are able to post negative content that ranges from incongruous to the
contest subject or its host to obscene and illegal. These types of contributions are termed as
deviant co-creation content (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Potential risks of this deviant content are
risk of brand identity dilution (e.g., Thompson, Rindfleisch, & Arsel, 2006) and reputational
risk by quick dissemination of negative content through social media (Aula, 2010). Both risks
imply that ideation contests can also go terribly wrong. An example of a contest that was
‘hijacked’ by customers is a competition that PepsiCo initiated in 2012 for its brand Mountain
Dew. Their Dub the Dew campaign was aimed at finding a new name for a green-apple infused
soft drink though contributions of customers (Rosenfeld, 2012). Based on existing literature on
open innovation, it seemed like a good idea for generating a new name, it serves as great
marketing and it helps to build brand loyalty. However, in the case of Mountain Dew, the
outcome of the competition was destructive. The results were top votes such as “Hitler did
nothing wrong” (Gatzweiler et al, 2017), “Gushing granny” and “Fapple” (Alfonso III, 2012).
This case illustrates unintended outcomes of ideation contests, which each company should
consider when initiating one.

1.2 Research Focus and Question
In the past, a vast amount of studies focused on various aspects of open innovation and customer
involvement, and to some extent also on ideation contests. Research into ideation contests is
aimed at, for example, co-creation and ideation contests in general and the “dark side” of coHow do activated people react?
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creation (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). However, no research is conducted into how posted deviant
contributions influences other participants in ideation contests. This information could be
particularly interesting, because it provides organizations with understanding on how deviant
content can influence the outcome of the ideation contest. Based on this understanding,
(innovation) managers are able to address deviant content that may cause negative outcomes.
To determine the influence, two aspects seem rather interesting: How deviant content stimulates
potential contributors to (re)act and what the reaction will probably be. These aspects are
reflected in the concepts of activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions. Activation
mechanisms are the means that cause an individual to function or act (Dictionaries.com |
activation, n.d.; Dictionaries.com | mechanism, n.d.) in, for example, an ideation contest. Thus,
some mechanisms can be analyzed to find out how people are activated to (re)act by deviant
content. When being activated, people show certain behavior that can differ based on a specific
stimulus or group of stimuli (Reverso dictionary | behavioral reaction, n.d.). This thesis seeks
to identify how likely people are to behave in certain ways and thus the following research
question was set:
“What is the impact of deviant content – constructive and destructive – contributed by
participants on activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions of new participants in an
ideation contest?”
To answer this research question, a scenario-based experimental design is applied and data is
collected through a questionnaire. This methodology is chosen, because it provides the
possibility to gain information from respondent when confronting them with different forms of
deviant content. Further, it enables the possible to involve many respondents, which increases
the representativeness of the study.

1.3 Research Purpose
By examining the effects of deviant content on several activation mechanisms (e.g. arousal,
sense of community, and affection with the contest) and behavioral reactions (e.g. constructive
reactions, destructive reactions and positive/negative social media reactions), a contribution
will be made to practical and scientific knowledge. First, the outcome of this study could serve
as a warning to organizations regarding the implications of ideation contests to organizations
as those can be positive (e.g. it drives innovation and increases commercial potential) and
negative (e.g. the risk of negative public exposure). Secondly, organizations can use the results
of this research to estimate how deviant contributions to their ideation contests could impact
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other participants. Based on these estimations, (innovation) managers are able to properly deal
with deviant reactions in order to prevent a destructive outcome of the ideation contest and
destructive effect on the organization. Last, this research extends current literature on deviance
and innovation. Although much research has already been done on deviance in sociology, it
lacks in the field of marketing and innovation. More specifically, this research aims to extend
current literature on deviance in open innovation, and in particular in the context of ideation
contests.

1.4 Research Outline
The structure of this thesis starts with this introduction. Hereafter, the theoretical framework is
described by explaining the key-concepts (deviant content, activation mechanisms and
behavioral reactions), the hypotheses formulation and the conceptual models. Thereafter, the
methodology is explained by addressing the research approach and design, sample and data
collection, analysis procedures, measurement scales and research ethics. In chapter 4, an
overview of all results of this research is given. It addresses the data preparation, descriptive
statistics, univariate analysis, factor analysis and Partial Least Squares-Structural Equation
Modeling (PLS-SEM). The last core-chapters of this thesis are the discussion and conclusion
in which the results will be discussed and conclusions will be drawn upon the discussion, but it
also addresses the implications and limitations and recommendations for future research.
Furthermore, the references and appendices can be found at the end of this report.
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Theoretical Framework

To explain the effect of different types of deviant content on activation mechanisms and
behavioral reactions, existing literature was reviewed. This chapter seeks to explain each of
these concepts and draws propositions and conceptual models upon them.

2.1 Deviant Content
Deviant content is a central concept within project as it aims to explain how people are activated
by deviant content and how they will react (in terms of deviant content). Therefore, this
paragraph elaborates on the understanding of deviance.
Although not in the context of ideation contests, deviance is a widely studied phenomenon. Past
research shows various definitions of this concept. Examples are Denegri-Knott (2006) who
define deviance as differing from norms or standards and Amine and Gicquel (2011) and Kong
and Yuan (2018) who define it as differing from what is expected. Most definitions are assigned
to either a normative (example 1) or a reactive approach (example 2) (Heckert & Heckert,
2002). However, no agreement has been achieved on its definition yet, because both approaches
are deemed valid indicators of deviance (Konty, 2006). Still, a clear definition is needed as it
will provide guidance throughout the remainder of this study. Since it is not possible nor
desirable to exclude either of these (valid) approaches, a combination is used. This is similar to
the line of reasoning of Gatzweiler et al. (2017, p. 783), who define deviant content as
“contributions that differ from expected and/or existing norms. Each of the definitions indicates
that deviant content is a relative phenomenon, because what constitutes “deviant” depends on
the norms and expectations of the beholder (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Thus, the degree of
perceived deviance varies between individuals and over time (Gatzweiler et al., 2017).
In the history of sociology, deviance is often related to morally bad or neutral behavior (Wolf
& Zuckerman, 2012). However, recent literature shows that this understanding of deviance is
incomplete as many researchers argue that it involves any departure from social situation
expectations (Fowler, 2007; Heckert & Heckert, 2002; Spreitzer & Sonenshein, 2004; Wolf &
Zuckerman, 2012). In this thesis the same is assumed as Gatzweiler et al. (2017) did, namely
that deviant behavior also includes positively evaluated behaviors. Thus, deviance can be a
positive or negative deviation from norms or expectations. But what actually constitutes
constructive and destructive deviant content?
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Gatzweiler et al. (2017) categorizes deviant content into 4 different categories, which are shown
in figure 1.

Figure 1: Patterns of deviant content (Gatzweiler et al., 2017)

First, positive deviant content are deviations from norms and reference content (Gatzweiler et
al., 2017) such as, for example:


Humorous content (deviance from reference content): An idea to enlighten teeth by
orthodontists to make horror and pain more fun was posted in a contest by OSRAM.
Besides being humorous, this idea was able to provoke others to make suggestions that
expand upon it (Gatzweiler et al., 2017).



Deviance from (technical) norms: Bombardier Transportation hosted a contest to come
up with proposals on the evolution of mobility in fast-growing urban areas. Contestants
came up with a “Bedcar”, which carries people to their work while asleep. However,
obviously it was technically unfeasible and impossible to execute (Gatzweiler et al.,
2017).

Secondly, negative deviant content are violations of terms & conditions, which are invalid and
inappropriate and sometimes even illegal (and therefore these are easily identified and
removed). Further, another type of negative deviant content is questioning of the contest,
platform or firm (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Examples of these 2 categories are:


Violations of terms & conditions: A contribution of “Hitler did nothing wrong” in a
contest of Mountain Dew, described in chapter 1, is an excellent example of this type
of negative deviant content (Gatzweiler et al., 2017).
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Questioning of contest platform or firm: Kraft Heinz Australia used an ideation contest
to find a name for a Vegemite-based chees snack. The choice for the name “iSnack 2.0”
was criticized on social media (Creamer, 2009) and observers of the contest posted
further text and graphic contributions against the name (Wilcox, 2009).

Although boundaries between these categories seem clear, in reality these are fuzzy since
deviant content may fit multiple categories (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Content can, for example,
violate terms & conditions and deviate from norms. Thus, the explained categories are not
mutually exclusive.
This study assesses (1) how deviant reactions by other participants impact the levels of the
chosen activation mechanisms and (2) how people react when confronted with different types
of deviant content. Therefore, the following two paragraphs elaborate on theory regarding
activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions.

2.2 Activation Mechanisms
As much research exists on various factors that may cause someone to function or act, it is
unable to study all of them. Therefore, only level of arousal, sense of community and affection
with the contest are studied. These are chosen, because deviant content is likely to affect these
factors and a considerable amount of past research substantiates the claim that these factors are
activation mechanisms.
2.2.1 Arousal
The first activation mechanism is arousal, which is the state of being psychologically alert,
awake, and attentive (Mitchell, n.d.). Research suggests that arousal is an essential component
of emotion and is manifest in neural systems (Bagozzi, Gopinath, & Nyer, 1999). Mitchel (n.d.)
states that arousal is primarily controlled by the reticular activating system (RAS) in the brain,
which consists of multiple neurotransmitters (e.g. norepinephrine, serotonin, dopamine, and
acetylcholine). Higher levels of these neurotransmitters, which can be caused by any outside
stimuli, lead to higher states of arousal and attention to different stimuli (Mitchell, n.d.). It
directly poses a critical note to the concept of arousal, because each individual may interpret
outside stimuli differently. This means that people can show different levels of arousal on the
same stimuli, which, in this study, is deviant content. However, considering a situation in which
the level of arousal does increase, it will prepare you to respond to the situation (Mitchell, n.d.).
Thus, as Heilman (1997) reported, high arousal or activation is characterized by activity and
low arousal or deactivation is characterized by relaxation. Various studies even proved the
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relation between high arousal and increased action-related behaviors. High arousal, for
example, leads to getting up to help others (Gaertner & Davidio, 1977), responding to offers in
negotiations (Brooks & Schweitzer, 2011), and sharing content to make sense of experiences,
reduce dissonance, or deepen social connections (Festinger, Riecken, & Schachter, 1956; Peters
& Kashima, 2007; Rimé, Mesquita, Philippot, & Boca, 1991).
There are many different stimuli for arousal of which one is emotion. Past research shows that
people report that they often discuss emotional experiences with others (Anderson, 1998) and
the level of (psychological) arousal or activation mediates the relationship between emotional
aspects of content and social transmission (Berger & Milkman, 2012). Therefore, deviant
content, which is able to provoke emotions at individuals by differing from norms and/or
expectations, is considered to be a driver of arousal. A violation of terms and conditions in
terms of obscene content (Gatzweiler et al., 2017) could, for example, make people feel angry.
Although this example considers a negative emotion being provoked, deviant content can also
evoke positively characterized emotions such as excitement when, for example, being
confronted with a really creative contribution. Whether these emotions are positive or negative
depends on the type of deviant content. Obviously, constructive deviant content is characterized
by positive emotions, while destructive deviant content is characterized by negative emotions.
Both, positive and negative, emotions provoked by deviant content are able to increase the level
of arousal. However, Berger and Milkman (2012) did point out that the valence of the provoked
emotion is unable to fully explain how deviant content will influence the level of arousal. Their
research shows that the relationship between emotions and arousal is rather complex, because
emotions differ on level of activation (Berger & Milkman, 2012). Thus, two emotions of the
same valence can lead to different levels of arousal.

Figure 2: Overview of level of activation and valence of emotions (Barrett & Russell, 1998)
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Barrett and Russell (1998) explained that negative emotions such as anger and anxiety show
states of heightened arousal or activation, while sadness and being bored shows states of
lowered arousal. The same is true for positive emotions, where, for example, alertness shows
higher levels of arousal and relaxedness shows lower levels of arousal. An extended overview
of the valence and level of activation of emotions can be seen in figure 2 on the previous page
(Barrett & Russell, 1998).
Although deviant content does act as a stimulus for arousal, some limitations remain. To start
with, there are more stimuli than just deviant content that may influence the level of arousal in
the context of ideation contests. Some examples are the company that initiates the contest, the
type of contest (e.g. naming, new products, etc.), and contest description. These factors may
have a considerable or even a higher impact on arousal, thus a more holistic explanation for an
increase in level of arousal seems probable. Secondly, in addition to the level of activation of
the emotion, situational factors may moderate the relationship between deviant content and
arousal as well. For example, weather can affect people’s moods (Keller et al., 2005) and cues
in the environment can shape social transmission by making topics more accessible (Berger &
Fitzsimons, 2008; Berger & Schwartz, 2011; Nedungadi, 1990). Even though these limitations
are present, the relation between deviant content and arousal is still expected to exist and
studying it remains possible by taking these other factors into account.
2.2.2 Sense of Community
The second activation mechanism considered in this study is sense of community. To explain
sense of community, understanding of the term community is required first. According to
Gusfield (1978), community has 2 major uses: (1) a territorial and geographical notion of
community and (2) a relational community, that is concerned with quality of character of human
relationship, without reference to location. These uses are related to Palma, Trimi, & Hong’s
(2018) definition of community: A group of people that share similar interests and values that
come together to work for the betterment of their communities and organizations.
The sense of being part of such a community felt by people has already been widely studied
and consensus is achieved on its definition. Various studies define sense of community as a
feeling that members have of belonging, a feeling that members matter to one another and to
the group, and a shared faith that members’ needs will be met through commitment to be
together (McMillan, 1976; Ravoi, 2002). This definition proposes 4 elements: (1) membership,
which is the feeling of belonging or sharing sense of relatedness; (2) influence, which is making
a difference to a group and of the group mattering to its members; (3) reinforcements, which is
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integration and fulfillments of needs; and (4) emotional commitment, which is the commitment
and belief that members have shared and will share history, common places, time together, and
similar experiences (McMillan & Chavis, 1986).
Various studies have already explained why an increase in sense of community leads to people
being activated. First, the affective nature of members’ relationships in a community – or
relational capital (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998) – enhances members’ commitment or sense of
responsibility and obligation to help others, which drives collective action (Coleman, 1990;
Putnam, 1995). Besides, relational capital also gets individuals to abide by the cooperative
norms of a group (Coleman, 1990) and that sense of community leads to customer contributions
(Antikainen, Mäkipää, & Ahonen, 2010; Palma et al., 2018; Nambisan & Baron, 2009).
Secondly, Antikainen et al. (2010) and Palma et al. (2018) also found that intangible factors
such as community cooperation motivate customers to participate and Nambisan and Baron
(2009) concluded that responsibility towards the community leads to contributions and high
levels of identification with the community further enhance that relationship. Each of these
studies shows evidence for sense of community to be an activation mechanism.
In the context of (online) ideation contests, a community consists of all kinds of participants
that want to participate in the idea generation process of such a contest. Dahl and Moreau (2007)
argue that individuals engage in creative activities, because they look for experiences that
provide feelings of competence, autonomy, and task enjoyment. Füller, Hutter and Faullant
(2011) studied the effects of those dimensions in the context of co-creation and found that
people are more willing to participate (in a positive sense) when it concerns activities that
provides those feelings. Similar to co-creation, ideation contests pose an opportunity for
participants to share creative ideas to achieve a certain outcome. Therefore, it is assumed that
individuals participate in ideation contests for similar reasons and share similar positive
interests and values. If people are confronted with content that shows the same interests and
values, their sense of community will increase and they will be more likely to react.
However, a critical note lies in the assumption that participants are confronted with content that
shows similar interests and values. In contrast with the expectations, these interests and values
can also be negative, which would result in the opposite relationships between deviant content
and sense of community. Still, it is valid to make the previously mentioned assumption since
participants are likely to be motivated to participate by positive dimensions (Füller et al., 2011).
Another potential limitation to sense of community as an activation mechanism is that it rests
on collaboration, and there must be sought for it to get the most out of peoples’ creativeness.
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Supporting this kind of collaboration is demanding, especially in online contests, which lacks
physical contact between people (Antikainen et al., 2010). Thus, it only acts as an activation
mechanism when the organization encourages collaboration.
2.2.3 Affection with Ideation Contest
The third and last activation mechanism is affection (with the ideation contest), which is defined
as an emotional and mental interpretation of perception, information, or knowledge that is
generally associated with positive or negative feelings toward people, objects, or ideas (Huitt
& Cain, 2005). As affection also considers emotional experience, it shows some similarities
with arousal. However, affection focuses on the emotional feeling toward the whole contest,
while arousal focuses directly on emotional experience of a deviant contribution. The emotional
feeling with the contest depends, at least partially, on contact with other participants, because,
according to Martin and Pranter (1989), interpersonal encounters affect holistic evaluation.
These encounters can either be indirect (a person is merely part of the environmental situation)
or direct (there is an actual relationship) (Bitner, 1992). In this study, the actual relationship
within the ideation contest is considered.
As affection is a widely studied concept in various research areas (e.g. Marketing, Psychology,
etc.), there is already evidence suggesting that it influences one’s behavior and thus acts as an
activation mechanism. A study by Daunt and Harris (2012), for example, indicated that
affection is associated with customer behavior, which is further elaborated upon by Jung and
Yoo (2016). In their study called “Customer-to-customer interactions on customer citizenship
behavior”, they found support for the relationship between dysfunctional customer behavior
and customer citizenship behavior, which is mediated by affection with the (purchased) service.
This study showed that dysfunctional customer behavior influences affection negatively, and
affection positively influences customer citizenship behavior (Jung & Yoo, 2016).
The relationship described by Jung & Yoo (2016) is expected to be transferrable to the context
of deviant content in ideation contests for 2 reasons. First, customer citizenship behavior is
defined as a bundle of customers’ positive, voluntary, helpful, and constructive behaviors that
are beneficial for the organization overall (IGI-Global, n.d.) and, among others, comprises
customer participation (Jung & Yoo, 2016). In this study, potential participant reactions within
an ideation contest are a form of customer participation to help the company achieve the goal
of the contest. Secondly and most importantly, dysfunctional customer behavior and posting
deviant content are, to some extent, comparable. Dysfunctional customer behavior is defined as
the behaviors within an exchange relationship that deliberately or unintentionally violate the
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generally accepted norms in those kinds of situations (Reynolds & Harris, 2009). Thus, as with
deviant content, dysfunctional customer behavior involves a violation of norms.
A critical remark is that these constructs are not entirely the same. Customer citizenship
behavior involves more than just customer participation and dysfunctional customer behavior
only includes negative deviance (Jung & Yoo, 2016), while deviant content can be either
positive or negative. Therefore, the negative relation between negative deviant content and
affection is, to some extent, substantiated by evidence that indicates that it will hold, while it is
uncertain whether positive deviant content will further increase affection. However, interaction
based on positive deviant content is likely to increase positive evaluations (Martin & Pranter,
1989) and thus may also lead to higher affection.

2.3 Behavioral Reactions
In psychology, behavioral reactions are defined as a specific response of a certain organism to
a specific stimulus or group of stimuli (Reverso dictionary | behavioral reaction, n.d.). In the
context of deviant content, people (may) post reactions when they are activated by constructive
or destructive content. Some examples, as showed by Gatzweiler et al. (2017), are that
provocative content might trigger aggression (Berkowitz, 1993) and lead to either constructive
or destructive contributions and constructive reactions can provoke questioning why things are
the way they are and how they might be different (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Besides these
examples, new participants are able to come up with a wide variety of reactions. To examine
the influence of deviant content on behavioral reactions, potential reactions (shown in table 1)
are subdivided into 4 categories according to Gatzweiler et al. (2017) and actual reactions are
determined based on their influence on organizational image and their influence on the aims of
the contest.
First, the categorization consists of three categories: Posting of constructive deviant content
(stimulate further innovative thinking), destructive content (mock or engage in malicious
protest) and/or social media (e.g. Facebook, LinkedIn, WhatsApp, etc.) reactions ranging from
positive to negative (Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Last, to show a clear difference in valance, the
last category is subdivided into positive and negative social media reactions.
Secondly, as already mentioned in the introduction, giving up control could result in both
beneficial or detrimental outcomes to the aims of the contest and organizational image. An
organization aims to enhance its innovativeness by provoking constructive ideas in the ideation
contest. However, posting destructive deviant content is rather detrimental for that aim
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(Gatzweiler et al., 2017). Therefore, constructive and destructive reactions that are directly
related to the ideas are chosen (table 1). Furthermore, image contains the perceptions of others
(outside the organization) about the organization (Hatch & Schultz, 2002). It is arguable that
these perceptions change based on contributions made in a contest, because the contest is
associated with the particular company and reactions that are already posted may impact the
new participants. For that reason, also reactions that impact image are chosen (table 1).
Table 1: Behavioral reactions in this study

Category
Constructive reactions

Reaction


Offer an improvement to another reaction



Offer a new idea that incorporates aspects of another idea



Offer an entirely new idea



Show appreciation for another reaction by, for example,
complementing the contributor

Destructive reactions



Show critique (contribution, contest and/or organization)



Defame the person that made a destructive contribution (e.g.
calling names)



Make contribution to deviant content (e.g. joking, add
destructive content, etc.)

Positive social media reactions

Negative social media reactions



Share the contest based on positive experience



Share a positive opinion on the organization



Provide positive feedback to the organization



Share critique on the ideation contest and its contributors



Share critique on the organization



Contact the organization to blame them

Constructive and destructive content are both able to activate people, but they may differ in
type of reaction to the contest. Literature on reciprocity explains reciprocity as the intrinsic
motivation to respond to the behavior of a related person and it is divided in two opposing
aspects: Positive and negative reciprocity. Positive reciprocity is the intention of rewarding
those who have been kind to us, while negative reciprocity is the intention of punishing those
who have been mean to us (Fossen & Kritikos, 2012). In the context of ideation contests, being
activated by constructive deviant content is therefore expected to result in constructive
reactions, while the opposing is expected for being activated by destructive deviant content.
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2.4 Hypotheses Formulation
The following paragraph will focus on the hypotheses that can be drawn based on the theory
explained in the previous paragraphs.
2.4.1 Effects of (Non-)Deviant Content on Arousal
Whether constructive or destructive, deviant content is expected to evoke emotions that are
characterized by high levels of activation, which increases one’s level of arousal. Thus, both
types of deviant content may eventually cause someone to (re)act. In contrast, people will not
be aroused by non-deviant content, because it meets their norms and/or expectations. Therefore,
it is expected that people feel emotions that are characterized by low levels of arousal when
confronted with non-deviant content, which do not activate them to react within the ideation
contest.
Hypothesis 1a: Constructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the level of arousal of a potential participant.
Hypothesis 1b: Destructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the level of arousal of a potential participant.

Although constructive and destructive deviant content both have the potential to arouse people,
a distinction can be made between content that evokes emotions with high and low levels of
activation. In case people feel emotions that are characterized by high levels of arousal when
being confronted with deviant content, their level of arousal is expected to increase more. Such
situation would also increase the expectancy that one reacts in the ideation contest. This study
considers three situations (positive deviance, negative deviance and non-deviance). Since
people interpret situations differently, it remains possible to measure to what extent the level of
activation of an emotion acts as a moderating factor.
Hypothesis 2a: Constructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the level of arousal when the deviant content induces high levels of activation.
Hypothesis 2b: Destructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the level of arousal when the deviant content induces high levels of activation.

2.4.2 Effects of Deviant Content on Sense of Community
Every participant is expected to share content that is in line with their positive interests and
values, which is assumed to be neutral or positive deviant. However, it remains possible that
people share content that differs negatively from these interests and values, which is called
negative deviant content. When a new participant is confronted with positive deviant content,
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they are likely to feel an increased sense of community and become activated, because they
share the same interests and values. On the contrary, confrontation with negative deviant
content causes a new participant’s sense of community to decrease and become deactivated,
because their interests and values differ from the ones portrait by the content.
Hypothesis 3a: Constructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the sense of community felt by new participants.
Hypothesis 3b: Destructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest negatively influences
the sense of community felt by new participants.

2.4.3 Effects of Deviant Content on Affection with the Contest
Based on the analysis of the study by Jung and Yoo (2016) and linkages made with this study,
it is possible to draw two relations. The first relation under study is that constructive deviant
content increases the level of affection with the contest, because interaction with others
improves a positive holistic evaluation of the contest when it is based on positive deviant
content. The second relation is that destructive deviant content is expected to lower the level of
affection with the contest due to interaction as it is based on negative deviant content.
Hypothesis 4a: Constructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest positively influences
the level of affection of a potential participant.
Hypothesis 4b: Destructive deviant content posted in an ideation contest negatively influences
the level of affection of a potential participant.

2.4.4 Effects of Activation Mechanisms on Behavioral Reactions
For participants to react, whether confronted with constructive or destructive deviant content,
they must be activated. Being activated means that a person faces stimuli that make him or her
function or act (Dictionaries.com | activation, n.d.). Based on paragraph 2.2, that would mean
that high scores on level of arousal, sense of community and affection with the contest results
in behavioral reactions.
Hypothesis 5: An increase in level of arousal of participants in an ideation contest positively
influences behavioral reactions.
Hypothesis 6: An increase in sense of community of participants in an ideation contest positively
influences behavioral reactions.
Hypothesis 7: An increase in affection with the contest of participants in an ideation contest
positively influences behavioral reactions.
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Considering the concept of reciprocity, being activated by different types of content leads to
different behavioral reactions. First, based on positive reciprocity, high scores on activation
mechanisms due to constructive deviant content are expected to increase the contribution of
constructive reactions and positive social media reactions, while lowering the contribution of
destructive reactions and negative social media reactions.
Hypothesis 8a: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms positively influences the
contribution of constructive deviant content.
Hypothesis 8b: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms positively influences the
positive social media reactions.
Hypothesis 8c: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms negatively influences the
contribution of destructive deviant content.
Hypothesis 8d: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms negatively influences the
negative social media reactions.

Secondly, based on negative reciprocity, the opposite is expected for destructive deviant
content. High scores on an activation mechanisms due destructive deviant content are expected
to increase the contribution of destructive reactions and negative social media reactions, while
lowering the contribution of constructive reactions and positive social media reactions.
Hypothesis 9a: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms negatively influences the
contribution of constructive deviant content.
Hypothesis 9b: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms negatively influences the
positive social media reactions.
Hypothesis 9c: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms positively influences the
contribution of destructive deviant content.
Hypothesis 9d: An increase in any of the activation mechanisms positively influences the
negative social media reactions.

2.5 Conceptual Models
To summarize, deviant content is expected to influence the three activation mechanisms that
are discussed in paragraph 2.2 (level of arousal, sense of community and affection with the
ideation contest). The relation between deviant content and level of arousal is even being
moderated by the provoked emotion, because each emotion shows different levels of activation.
Last, the scores on each activation mechanism determines whether someone would (re)act or
not. Besides, through the concept of reciprocity, people activated by constructive (destructive)
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content are expected to make a constructive (destructive) contribution. Based on theory, two
conceptual models are drawn (figure 3 and 4). First, figure 3 shows the relations when people
are confronted with constructive deviant content.

Figure 3: Conceptual model - Scenario constructive deviant content

As the relations somehow differ when being confronted with destructive deviant content, the
conceptual model also changes. This changed conceptual model is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Conceptual model - Scenario destructive deviant content
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Methodology

This chapter will explain how the data was collected and analyzed. Consecutively, the research
approach and design, sample and data collection, analysis procedures, measurement scales,
and research ethics will be discussed.

3.1 Research Approach and Design
To explain the effects of (non-)deviant content in ideation contests on activation mechanisms
and behavioral reactions, a quantitative research approach was used. It was most appropriate,
because the aim to explain relationships between constructs that are extracted from theory is in
line with the characteristics of quantitative research.
Furthermore, the research was conducted by applying a scenario-based experimental design for
2 major reasons. First, it provides a high degree of internal validity, because it enables
manipulating and controlling variables (Kim & Jang, 2014). It allows for testing precise
predictions derived from theories and/or models, while all things being equal (Calder, Phillips,
& Tybout, 1981). This enabled the measurement of impacts of deviant content on activation
and behavioral reactions, while controlling other factors that may influence these concepts.
Secondly, scenario-based experimental designs take in and utilize multiple conceptualizations
(practical as well as theoretical), which make the findings usable for multiple parties (e.g.
researchers, government, urban planners, and business executives) (Ramirez, Mukherjee,
Vezzoli, & Kramer, 2015).

3.2 Sample and Data Collection
A questionnaire based on confrontation with a scenario was used to collect data. The process
entails the selection of respondents, after which a standardized questionnaire is send to them
(Babbie, 2013). It was deemed applicable, because it allows for gathering a huge amount of
information in a relative short period of time and it enhances the reliability of the study.
The population is used in its broadest sense since each person with the cognitive capacity to
create new ideas and access to internet is a potential participant in an ideation contest. As the
sample did not have to meet specific characteristics, respondents were randomly selected from
the population. Thus, a non-probability sample, also known as convenience sampling, was used.
Besides, this technique was also chosen for its speed, cost-effectiveness, and ease of
availability. Respondents were approached via the personal network of the researcher, social
media (e.g. Facebook and LinkedIn) and forums (e.g. Reddit and fok!). By choosing this
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technique, it was accepted that the sample would not be fully representative, because this
sampling type does not consciously take this into account.
The respondents received the questionnaire in appendix A. It started with an introduction that
contained practical information and thereafter the respondent is confronted with one of the 3
scenarios that can be found in appendix B: (1) positive deviant content, (2) negative deviant
content, and (3) non-deviant content. In a broad sense, scenarios are defined as a small bespoke
set of structured conceptual systems of equally plausible future contexts, often presented as
narrative descriptions, manufactured for someone and for a purpose, typically to provide inputs
for future work (Schnaars, 1987; van der Heijden, 2005; Ramirez, Selsky, & van der Heijden,
2008). However, the scenarios in this study were less comprehensive. These only constituted a
general description of an ideation contest and a reaction that was either positive-, negative, or
non-deviant. After the introduction and scenario, the questionnaire consisted of 4 sections with
questions: (1) 24 questions on dependent and independent variables, answered based on the
confrontation with a scenario, (2) 6 questions on control variables and manipulation checks, (3)
6 questions on demographic variables and (4) 2 questions regarding social media accounts. For
most of the questions Likert scales were used, based on previously tested scales to ensure
validity. Even though most scales have already proven themselves, they were tested to make
sure that the questions were understood and the questionnaire measured what was intended. In
the last section, respondents were given the opportunity to receive the results of the project and
they were thanked for their participation. Thus, the questionnaire consisted of 27 questions that
took approximately 10 minutes to fill in, which means it took relatively low effort to participate.
The minimally required sample size of 90, which will be explained hereafter, was met since
193 responses were collected. For the factor analysis, the minimally desired ratio is 5:1 and
preferred ratio is 10:1 for each independent variable (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2014,
p.100). Based on 14 independent variables, the minimally required sample size is 70 and the
preferred sample size is 140. PLS-SEM has a general rule of thumb: 10 times the number of
maximum arrowheads pointing at a latent variable. The maximum number of arrowheads is
three for the behavioral reactions. This means that a sample size of 30 per scenario (90 in total)
is required (Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2013).

3.3 Analysis Procedures
After data collection, a univariate analysis was used to describe individual variables by looking
at single-variable distributions (Hair et al., 2014). It showed the univariate results on activations
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mechanisms and behavioral reactions in general or, in other words, how activated people were
and how they were likely to react. Thereafter, an exploratory factor analysis was used to
estimate a model that explains variance/covariance (how they interrelate) between a set of
observed variables (in a population) by a set of (fewer) unobserved factors and weightings (Hair
et al., 2014). In other words, to lower the number of original variables, with a minimal loss of
information (Hair et al., 2014). It was chosen to conduct factor analyzes to find out which items
are best to explain the expected factors. The following steps were conducted in a factor analysis:
(1) setting the objectives for factor analysis, (2) designing a factor analysis, (3) assumptions in
factor analysis, (4) deriving factors and assessing model fit, (5) interpreting the factors, (6)
validation of factor analysis and (7) additional uses of factor analysis results (Hair et al., 2014).
The result of the factor analysis was used in Partial Least Squares-Structural Equation Modeling
(PLS-SEM). This technique examines a series of dependence relationships simultaneously. It
is particularly useful in testing theories that contain multiple equations involving dependence
relationships (Hair et al., 2014, p. 542). The steps that are taken in this analysis are: (1) defining
individual constructs, (2) developing and specifying the measurement model, (3) designing a
study to produce empirical results, (4) assessing measurement model validity, (5) specifying
the structural model and (6) assessing the structural model validity (Hair et al., 2014).

3.4 Measurement Scales
The most important variables in this study (arousal, sense of community, affection with the
contest and behavioral reactions) were measured by multiple items. The activation mechanisms
are measured through existing scales, which are adapted to the purpose of this study. An
advantage is that previous research showed that these scales are reliable. On the other hand, the
behavioral reactions are measured through self-developed items. Other measurements in this
study are control and manipulation variables.
Activation mechanisms
Arousal was measured by asking respondents how they felt when confronted with constructive,
neutral or destructive deviant content. This construct consists of 3 seven-point scales (very
passive/very active, very mellow/very fired up and very low energy/very high energy) (Berger
& Milkman, 2012; Berger, 2011). As it was argued that the provoked emotion affects the
relation between deviant content and the level of arousal, respondents were asked what emotion
they felt when facing a scenario. A set of 8 answer possibilities was derived from the research
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of Barrett and Russell (1998). Not all emotions from that study were included, because the
difference between some is blurry. The emotions that were used are shown in table 2.
Table 2: Answer possibilities of the measure of provoked emotion

For sense of community, the scale called community commitment was used after adapting it to
this study. It measures the extent to which a member of a virtual peer-to-peer problem solving
community considers his/her membership to be important and wants to maintain the
relationship (Bruner II, 2014). This construct consists of 3 five-point Likert-type items: (1) the
relationship with other participants in the contest is important to me, (2) I really care about the
fate of participant group of this contest and (3) the relationship I have with groups in an ideation
contest are ones I intend to maintain indefinitely.
The last activation mechanism, affection with the company, was measured by an adapted
version of the scale called customer-firm affection (commitment). It measures the degree to
which a customer identifies with a business and views the relationship as enduring and worth
maintaining (Bruner II, 2014). It consists of 3 five-point Likert-type items: (1) you care about
being involved in this contest, (2) you have a good feeling with regard to the contest and (3)
you could not let anything lower your commitment to this contest.
Behavioral reactions
Behavioral reactions were measured through self-developed five-point Likert-items, ranging
from very unlikely to very likely. Hereafter, each of these is described.
Constructive reactions: “How likely are you to offer a new idea that improves this reaction and
meets the standards of the contest?”, “How likely are you to offer an idea that based on other
ideas and meets the standards of the contest?”, “How likely are you to offer an entirely new
idea that meets the standards of the contest?” and “How likely are you to show your appreciation
to someone for his or her idea?”. Destructive reactions: “How likely are you to criticize the
contest or the organization that organizes the contest?”, “How likely are you to defame the
person that made a destructive contribution?” and “How likely are you to make a joke about or
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add other destructive content to this contribution?”. Positive social media reactions: “How
likely are you to share a positive experience the contest based on positive experience via social
media?”, “How likely are you to share a positive opinion on the organization via social media?”
and “How likely are you to contact the organization (via social media) to provide positive
feedback to the organization?”. Negative social media reactions: “How likely are you to share
critique on the ideation contest and its contributors via social media?”, “How likely are you to
share critique on the organization via social media? and “How likely are you to contact the
organization (via social media) to blame them?”.
Another reaction, which is not clearly positive or negative, but could be informative is included.
This is “How likely are you to vote for this idea?”.
Control variables and manipulation checks
There are many other factors that may influence the relationships that were studied in this
research and some were included as control variables. It mainly concerned commonly used
demographic variables: Gender, age, nationality, educational level, current employment
situation and marital status. Furthermore, there was controlled for previous experience with
ideation contests. Füller et al. (2011) stated that previous experience with co-creation is likely
to affect the quality of contributions, thus it is important to consider. Last, 2 questions were
asked with regard to social media (how many and which are owned).
To determine whether the respondents perceived the scenario as intended (Hoewe, 2017), 2
manipulation checks were installed. These are “What scenario did you read?” and “How would
you evaluate the scenario (Positive, negative or non-deviant)?”. Besides, 2 more questions were
asked about the quality of the scenario, namely: “How realistic was the scenario?” and “How
easy was it to place yourself in the situation?”.

3.5 Research Ethics
As it is important to conduct the research ethically and therefore the code of professional ethics
and practices was taken into account ("Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of
Conduct", n.d.). The questionnaire was constructed in a way that honestly informed respondents
about the project and the purpose of the provided information and the questions were formulated
non-directive as it may influence the participants. Furthermore, the report had to meet some
requirements. All outcomes, including the less favorable ones’ that were not in line with the
expectations, were reported and all information that was gathered from other authors was
included in the reference list in order to prevent plagiarism.
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Results

After collecting data by applying the procedures explained in chapter 3, this data was analyzed.
This chapter will describe the results of this analysis. It starts with explaining how the dataset
was prepared for analysis and thereafter the results of the univariate analysis, factor analysis
and PLS-SEM are described.

4.1 Data Preparation
To enable data analysis, the raw data needed to be prepared. To start with, a dataset consisting
of data from each scenario, variables names and descriptions, and a variable to indicate to which
scenario each reaction belongs were created. For this dataset, missing values were identified.
One reaction was recorded without any answers and was therefore removed from the dataset.
Furthermore, there were 3 reactions in which only the main questions (on the reactions, arousal,
sense of community and affection) were answered. Answers to the remaining questions (e.g.
demographics, manipulation checks and quality checks) were missing. As these reactions still
showed valuable information and it is only around 1% of the total dataset, it was deemed
acceptable to include them in the data analysis. The missing values in these reactions were
transformed into a new category (999 = “unanswered”), which was classified as a missing value
for each of the variables that were unanswered. Only the variable age was handled differently
by mean imputation, thus the missing values were replaced by the mean age of 31,22 years. It
is assumed that using a value from all other observations in the sample is the most representative
replacement value. Mean imputation was chosen, because it is easily implemented and provides
all cases with complete information, while its disadvantages are negligible since there were
only 3 missing values (Hair et al., 2014).
Besides dealing with missing values, some variables were modified as they proposed some
problems. Some respondents answered the question “How did you experience previous
attendance in ideation contests?”, while they stated that they had never participated in ideation
contests. Therefore, 46 experiences with ideation contests were removed from the dataset. As
these questions were intentionally not answered, an additional category was included (998 =
“no experience”) and categorized as a missing value. Furthermore, the variables gender and
nationality contained categories that were not used by any respondent. Therefore, the categories
other (variable gender) and Turkish (variable nationality) were removed from the dataset.
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Further adjustments were:


Creating 2 variables in order to measure the relation between deviant content and
activation mechanisms for positive and negative deviant content.



Recoding of the variable “EmotionFelt” into “LevelActivationEmotion”, which reallocated emotions, based on research of Barrett and Russell (1998), into the categories
“high activation” and “low activation”.



Creating 2 interaction variables (positive and negative) to measure the moderating effect
of level of activation of the provoked emotion.



Creating 32 dummy variables. The dummy variables were needed for nominal variables,
because SEM requires ratio variables.

Appendix C shows an overview of all variables, including the additionally created variables.

4.2 Descriptive Statistics
After these adjustments were made, the sample consisted of 193 respondents, which is more
than sufficient when comparing it to the desirable amount as mentioned by Hair et al. (2014).
This sample contains slightly more women (108) than men (82) and most are Dutch (95,8%)
and single (70,5%). The age of the respondents ranges from 18 to 73 and is on average about
31 years. The respondents in this sample are well-educated, because 144 respondents reported
that they currently attend or have completed either a bachelor or master study. Of all
respondents, most were students (61,1%) or full-time employed (21,1%). Only 9 out of 193
respondents does not possess one or more social media accounts. This is not expected to be a
problem for the validity of behavioral reactions through social media, because less than 5%
does not possess a social media account. Further, the social media platforms with the most users
in this sample are Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn with respectively 168, 126 and 133 users
out of the 181 respondents that have, at least, one account. The sample does not have
particularly much experience with ideation contests. Of all the respondents, 52 respondents
have experience with ideation contests. With regard to the experiences, 27 (51,9%) are positive,
7 (13,5%) are negative and 18 (34,6%) are neutral.
The manipulation and quality checks offer some interesting insights. 117 respondents correctly
identified the type of content they were confronted with and 163 respondents correctly
answered the question on what scenario they read. Regarding the type of content, it is notable
that 45 people misinterpreted the non-deviant and positive deviant content. In case of the
positive deviant scenario, even more respondents interpreted it as non-deviant than positive
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deviant. With regard to the question about how people would describe the scenario they saw,
27 respondents (14,2%) were wrong. Secondly, on average, respondents valued the scenarios
as neutral regarding how realistic they are and how easy it was to put themselves in the scenario.
However, most respondents did report that the scenarios were realistic (64 respondents; 33,7%)
and it was relatively easy for them to put themselves in the situation (79 respondents; 41,6%).

4.3 Univariate Analysis
People reported to be rather activated, based on a semantic scale of 1 to 7 for arousal and a scale
of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) for sense of community and affection with the
contest. With regard to the activation mechanisms, people reported values between 2,31 and
4,26 for negative deviant content, between 2,74 and 4,11 for non-deviant content, and between
2,83 and 3,88 for negative deviant content. When looking at table 3, differences between the
types of content are not really clear. However, arousal shows slightly higher scores for negative
and non-deviant content than for positive deviant content. With regard to sense of community
and affection, the lower bound average increases as the content becomes more positive, while
the upper bound hardly changes. More detailed information regarding univariate statistics can
be found in appendix D.
Table 3: Mean ranges of Activation Mechanisms

Mean ranges of Activation Mechanisms

Negative deviant

Non-deviant

Positive deviant

content

content

content

Arousal

3,89 - 4,26

3,81 - 4,11

3,61 - 3,88

Sense of Community

2,40 - 3,31

2,94 - 3,35

2,85 - 3,33

Affection

2,31 - 3,28

2,74 - 3,40

2,83 - 3,35

Based on a scale of 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely), it was found that people are rather not
likely to react as the mean values for behavioral reactions range from 1,78 to 3,63 when
confronted with negative deviant content, 1,65 to 3,26 when confronted with non-deviant
content and 1,64 to 3,17 when confronted with positive deviant content. Thus, on average,
people are neither likely nor unlikely to react at the most. However, as can be seen in table 4
there are differences in mean ranges between the three types of content. People are more likely
to react positive when confronted with positive deviant content than negative deviant content.
The opposite holds for negative reactions. On average, respondents reported higher scores on
negative reactions when confronted with negative reactions than with other types of content.
Furthermore, reactions through social media tend to score lower than reactions within the
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contest when comparing the same valence. Last, it is clear that people tend to be more likely to
vote for positive and non-deviant content than for negative deviant content. More detailed
information regarding univariate statistics can be found in appendix D.
Table 4: Mean ranges of behavioral reactions

Mean ranges of Behavioral Reactions

Negative deviant

Non-deviant

Positive deviant

content

content

content

Positive deviant reactions within the contest

1,78 - 3,63

2,76 - 3,26

2,73 - 3,17

Negative deviant reactions within the contest

2,66 - 3,23

1,65 - 3

1,64 - 2,64

1,75

3,18

2,76

Positive deviant reactions through social media

1,89 - 2,09

2,15 - 2,21

2,05 - 2,61

Negative deviant reactions through social media

1,83 - 1,98

1,65 - 1,76

1,68 - 1,71

Voting

4.4 Factor Analysis
To summarize the information about the activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions, 2
factor analyses were conducted. This technique can be used when the data meets several
assumptions. These were tested before execution of the factor analysis.
4.4.1 Assumptions
The assumptions of factor analysis are: (1) involved variables must be of quantitative
measurement level (interval or ratio level), (2) these variables need to be normally distributed
and (3) the relations must show linearity (Hair et al., 2014).
First of all, the variables regarding behavioral reactions and activation mechanisms have been
measured through Likert-scales. Although the variables are not continuous, they are allowed to
be used in factor analysis. Secondly, normality was tested, even though it is rarely used anymore
(Hair et al., 2014, p. 101). Normality was tested through the use of z-scores for skewness and
kurtosis, which were calculated by dividing the skewness/kurtosis by the standard error of the
skewness/kurtosis. The scores can be found in appendix E, which shows that not all variables
met the criterion of scores between -2 and 2/lower than [2]. However, the data could still be
used for factor analysis, because normality is not a strict assumption. Third, the variables must
be correlated in order to be able to find factors within the data. Therefore, the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin Measure of sampling adequacy (KMO-test) and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity were tested
(Hair et al., 2014, p. 102). The KMO test should be higher than 0,5, preferable above 0,7, and
Bartlett’s test should be significant. The output from SPSS in appendix F shows a KMO of
0,797 for behavioral reactions and 0,759 for activation mechanisms. Furthermore, Bartlett’s test
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is significant for both of them at p<0,001. This means that correlations were present and
therefore the variables were allowed to be used in factor analysis.
Except for normality, all assumptions were met. However, as a violation of normality is
acceptable, it was allowed to proceed with the factor analysis.
4.4.2 Outcomes Factor Analysis of Behavioral Reactions
After 4 iterations, which can be found in appendix G, a factor solution with 3 factors was found
(eigenvalues > 1, explained variance > 60%), that did not contain any communalities or crossloadings. Therefore, no variables were considered for exclusion from analysis anymore. The
final output is shown in table 5 and it is based on the SPSS output in appendix H.
Table 5: An overview of the factor analysis on behavioral reactions

Factors
Communalities
1

2

3

R13_NegativeSocialMedia2

0,894

0,466

-

0,834

R12_NegativeSocialMedia1

0,880

0,401

-

0,798

R6_Negative2

0,805

0,261

0,111

0,649

R14_NegativeSocialMedia3

0,756

0,402

0,118

0,593

R7_Negative3

0,580

0,146

0,115

0,342

R5_Negative1

0,535

0,134

0,240

0,317

R10_PositiveSocialMedia2

0,263

0,859

0,223

0,741

R9_PositiveSocialMedia1

0,302

0,846

0,232

0,716

R11_PositiveSocialMedia3

0,457

0,724

0,322

0,586

R2_Positive2

-

0,187

0,734

0,544

R1_Positive1

0,191

0,239

0,643

0,423

Sum of squared loading

4,591

1,856

1,292

7,739

Percentage of trace

41,739

16,876

11,741

70,356

Factor 1 consisted of all negative reactions (both within the contest and through social media),
thus it could be defined as “negative reactions toward ideation contests, either within the contest
or through social media”. In contrast with negative reactions, positive reactions were divided
in 2 groups: (1) reactions within the contest and (2) reactions through social media. Factor 2
consisted of all positive reactions through social media and could be defined as “positive
reactions toward ideation contests within the contest”. Factor 3 consisted of 2 out of the 4 initial
positive reactions within the contest (the others were deleted), which could be defined as
“positive reactions toward ideation contests through social media”.
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While factor 2 and 3 were perfectly in line with the conceptual model, factor 1 was not.
However, because negative reactions showed correlations that are rather high and did not show
any cross-loadings (discriminant validity is good), it was chosen to include 4 factors instead of
3, namely (1) negative reactions toward ideation contests within the contest, (2) negative
reactions toward ideation contests through social media, (3) positive reactions toward ideation
contests within the contest and (4) positive reactions toward ideation contests through social
media.
4.4.3 Outcomes Factor Analysis of Activation Mechanisms
The results of the factor analysis of activation mechanisms were already good after the first
iteration. As explained, KMO and Bartlett’s test were met. Furthermore, there were 3 factors
with eigenvalues higher than 1, that explained 70,293% of the variance, and no communalities
and cross-loadings were present. Thus, it was not necessary to delete any of the included
variables. The output of the factor analysis is shown in table 6 and it is based on the SPSS
output in appendix I.
Table 6: An overview of the factor analysis on activation mechanisms

Factors
Communalities
1

2

3

Affection2

0,893

0,244

0,348

0,799

Affection1

0,841

0,231

0,390

0,709

Affection3

0,622

0,253

0,304

0,392

Arousal1

0,290

0,758

0,232

0,579

Arousal3

0,230

0,722

0,199

0,523

Arousal2

0,144

0,629

0,225

0,401

SenseOfCommunity1

0,345

0,204

0,794

0,633

SenseOfCommunity3

0,283

0,244

0,793

0,634

SenseOfCommunity2

0,385

0,269

0,634

0,420

Sum of squared loading

3,369

1,601

1,356

6,326

Percentage of trace

37,437

17,788

15,068

70,293

As no variables were deleted and the outcome shows 3 factors, the definitions that are
mentioned previously are assumed (see chapter 2).
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4.5 Partial Least Squares-Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM)
By using PLS-SEM it was possible to measure the relationships between deviant content,
activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions. Prior to measurement of the structural model,
the assumptions were tested and the measurement model of the 4-factor solution was validated.
4.5.1 Assumptions
PLS-SEM has only 2 important requirements that needed to be met. These are a sufficient
sample size and some data requirements. Furthermore, an assumption such as a normal
distribution did not have to be met, because PLS does not make distributional assumptions.
In chapter 3 it was explained that a sample of 30 observations per scenario was required for
PLS-SEM. The positive deviant, non-deviant and negative deviant scenario consisted of
respectively 66, 62 and 65 observations, so the minimally recommended sample size was met
and therefore it was allowed to interpret the results of the Partial Least Squares analysis.
As previously explained in 4.1, the data was prepared for the analysis. The most important
constructs were already metric and dummies were created for the control variables, thus data
could be used for the PLS-SEM.
4.5.2 Measurement Model
To assess the measurement model, only the factor solution was built in ADANCO. The result
is shown in figure 5.

Figure 5: Measurement model activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions
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A number of tests were done to assess the model’s fit. These can be categorized in a test of
approximate fit, reliability and validity for which the ADANCO outcomes can be found in
appendix J. First, approximate fit was tested by using the SRMR measurement method. It tests
whether the correlation matrix of this model is sufficiently similar to the empirical correlation
matrix (Hair et al., 2014). The approximate fit is good when the goodness of fit of the saturated
and estimated model is lower than the threshold of 0,08. In this study, both measurements had
a value of 0,0737 so the model fit is good.
Secondly, to assess reliability, 2 tests were conducted: Construct reliability and indicator
reliability. Construct reliability is a measure of reliability and internal consistency of the
measured variables representing a latent construct (Hair et al., 2014). It evaluates the degree to
which items represent the same construct produce similar results. In Partial Least Squares, it is
measured through, amongst others, Jöreskog rho and Cronbach’s alpha. Each of these values
has to be higher than 0,7 for each of the constructs. Table 7 shows these values for each factor.
Table 7: Construct reliability of each factor

Construct reliability

Jöreskog Rho

Cronbach's alpha

Positive reactions within the contest

0,8505

0,6483

Negative reactions within the contest

0,8518

0,7383

Positive reactions through Social Media

0,9105

0,8522

Negative reactions through Social Media

0,9462

0,9144

Arousal

0,8538

0,7428

Sense of Community

0,8725

0,7802

Affection

0,8953

0,8234

Except for the Cronbach’s alpha of “positive reactions within the contest”, each factor exceeded
the criterion of 0,7. Although the Cronbach’s alpha of “positive reactions within the contest”
did not meet this criterion, it did approach it (0,6483) and Jöreskog Rho did not pose any
problems. Therefore, all factors are still accepted for further research.
Next, also indicator reliability was tested. It explains how much of an indicator’s variance is
explained by a latent variable. The tables 8 and 9 show the variances explained by the latent
variables for the behavioral mechanisms and activation mechanisms.
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Table 8: Indicator reliability of behavioral reactions

Indicator reliability

Positive Reactions

Negative Reactions

Positive Reactions

Negative Reactions

within the contest

within the contest

through Social Media

through Social Media

R1_Positive1

0,7398

R2_Positive2

0,7398

R5_Negative1

0,5695

R6_Negative2

0,6766

R7_Negative3

0,7267

R9_PositiveSM1

0,7991

R10_PositiveSM2

0,8126

R11_PositiveSM3

0,7056

R12_NegativeSM1

0,8509

R13_NegativeSM2

0,9175

R14_NegativeSM3

0,7949
Table 9: Indicator reliability of activation mechanisms

Indicator reliability

Arousal

Arousal1

0,7014

Arousal2

0,6019

Arousal3

0,6791

Sense of Community

Sense of Community1

0,7377

Sense of Community2

0,6158

Sense of Community3

0,7330

Affection

Affection1

0,7869

Affection2

0,8109

Affection3

0,6248

The indicator reliabilities of the variables regarding behavioral reactions were very high, they
ranged from 0,5695 to 0,9175. Further, regarding the activation mechanisms, the indicator
reliabilities ranged from 0,6019 to 0,8109, which again were very high. A large amount of
variance within these variables can therefore be explained by the respective factor.
Third, 2 tests were executed to assess the validity of the model: Convergent validity and
discriminant validity. The convergent validity is the extent to which indicators of a specific
construct converge or share a high proportion of variance in common (Hair et al., 2014). In
ADANCO, convergent validity is assessed by interpreting Average Variance Extracted (AVE),
which needs to be higher than 0,5. Table 10 shows the AVE-scores for the factors in this study.
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Table 10: Convergent validity of factors

Convergent validity

AVE

Positive reactions within the contest

0,7398

Negative reactions within the contest

0,6576

Positive reactions through Social Media

0,7724

Negative reactions through Social Media

0,8544

Arousal

0,6608

Sense of Community

0,6955

Affection

0,7409

Each of the values, even the lowest (negative reactions within the contest = 0,6576), was
significantly higher than the criterion of 0,5 and thus the convergent validity was good.
The last assessment is discriminant validity or Heterotrait-monotrait Ratio of correlation
(HTMT). This is the extent to which a construct is truly distinct from other constructs in terms
of how much it correlates with other constructs and how distinctly measured variables represent
only this single construct (Hair et al., 2014). To realize discriminant validity, the values between
different factors need to be lower than 0,85. The discriminant validity scores in this research
are shown in the tables 11 and 12.
Table 11: Discriminant validity of behavioral reactions

Table 12: Discriminant validity of activation mechanisms

All values with regard to behavioral reactions and activation mechanisms were lower than the
criterion of discriminant value (< 0,85), which means the discriminant validity was good. One
of the values (between negative behavioral reactions within the contest and negative reactions
through Social Media) did approach 0,85, however, this was not expected to become a problem.
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As the measurement model passes all tests (goodness of fit, reliability and validity), there was
no need to refine any of the measures and thus it was allowed to proceed with the interpretation
of the structural model.
4.5.3 Structural Model
To assess the structural model, four parameters were used: (1) the coefficient of determination
or (adjusted) R2, (2) level of significance, (3) original coefficient and (4) Cohen’s f2. Before
focusing on the relationships, the coefficients of determination were interpreted to determine
the amount of variance that was explained by the independent variables in the model. To
determine the explanatory power of the different models, the adjusted coefficient of
determination was most applicable, because a number of control variables were included.
Thereafter, the other parameters were used to interpret the relations. The level of significance
(1-sided for the normal model since the direction was known and 2-sided for the control
variables since the direction was unknown) was used to test whether the relationships were
present, the original coefficient showed the absolute effect size and direction of the relation,
and Cohen’s f2 measured the standardized effect size. The latter was interpreted based on the
following critical values: Lower than 0,02 is an unsubstantial effect, 0,02-0,15 is a weak effect,
0,15-0,35 is a moderate effect and higher than 0,35 is a strong effect (Henseler, 2017).
Hereafter, the relations between deviant content and activation mechanisms are addressed and
thereafter the relations between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions.
The relation between deviant content and activation mechanisms was measured in 2
situations, namely when confronted with (1) positive deviant content and (2) negative deviant
content. In both cases, the baseline was the neutral content. The structural models for positive
as well as negative deviant content are shown in figure 6 and 7, and the ADANCO output can
be found in appendix K.
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Figure 6: Structural model (positive deviant content - activation mechanisms)

Figure 7: Structural model (negative deviant content - activation mechanisms)
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Table 13 shows the coefficients of determination for the activation mechanisms.
Table 13: Explanatory power of activation mechanisms

Activation

Positive deviant content

Negative deviant content

mechanisms

R2

Adjusted R2

R2

Adjusted R2

Arousal

24,83%

14,48%

24,02%

15,21%

Sense of Community

23,65%

13,93%

24,66%

16,66%

Affection

22,94%

13,13%

29,61%

22,13%

With values that ranged from 13,13% to 22,13%, none of the activation mechanisms had a large
explanatory power. However, considering that only one independent variable (deviant content)
was included, these outcomes were quite good.
The coefficients for interpreting the relationships can be found in table 14.
Table 14: Summary results of relation between deviant content and activation mechanisms

Cohen’s f2

Original coefficient

Significance

Hypothesis 1a

0,0096

-0,0993

0,1765

Hypothesis 1b

0,0076

-0,1214

0,1493

Hypothesis 2a

0,1244

0,3322

<0,001

Hypothesis 2b

0,0969

0,3391

<0,001

Hypothesis 3a

0,0020

0,0448

0,3048

Hypothesis 3b

0,0534

-0,3018

<0,01

Hypothesis 4a

0,0142

0,1193

0,1288

Hypothesis 4b

0,0011

0,0421

0,3629

Hypothesis

To start with arousal, deviant content, whether positive or negative, did not affect arousal. Thus,
hypothesis 1a and 1b were rejected. However, when moderated by activation level of provoked
emotions, deviant content did have a positive and significant effect on arousal. Both types of
deviant content had a weak effect size. Yet, positive deviant content approached a moderate
effect (Cohen’s f2 = 0,1244; p<0,001), while negative deviant content did not (Cohen’s f2 =
0,0969; p<0,001). This means hypotheses 2a and 2b were accepted. Regarding sense of
community, however, the results were less consistent. Sense of community was only significant
for negative deviant content (Cohen’s f2 = 0,0534; p<0,01). Although the effect was rather
weak, negative deviant content lowered the sense of community, which was in line with
hypothesis 3b. On the other hand, positive deviant content did not affect sense of community.
Thus, hypothesis 3b was accepted, while 3a was rejected. Last, both positive and negative
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deviant content did not significantly influence affection. Even though positive deviant content
approached a weak effect size of 0,02, it was still not significant and therefore hypotheses 4a
and 4b were rejected.
These relationships were tested in a controlled environment. In the positive scenario, all control
variables that were mentioned in chapter 3 were included, but none of the control variables was
significant. In the negative deviant content scenario, it was not possible to include all control
variables. Due to an unknown error in ADANCO, it was not possible to run the model when
including marital status and nationality. For the variables that were included in both models,
the results can be found in appendix L. These outcomes showed significant effects of age,
experience with ideation contest (yes or no) and description of the previous experience with
ideation contests.
The relations between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions were divided over
three groups: (1) relations that test whether these mechanisms did lead to reactions, (2) relations
that test how people reacted when facing positive deviant content and (3) relations that test how
people reacted when facing negative deviant content. It was possible to test the model in figure
8 in 3 different settings by using 3 different datasets. One dataset that consisted of all data,
while the other 2 consisted of only data of respectively the positive and negative scenario. The
structural models and ADANCO output for each setting can be found in appendix M.

Figure 8: Structural model (activation mechanisms - behavioral reactions)
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The explanatory power of those models was tested and the results can be found in table 15.
Table 15: Explanatory power of behavioral reactions

Behavioral reactions

General model

Adjusted

Positive deviant

Negative deviant

content

content

R2

Adjusted

R2

R2

Adjusted

R2

R2

R2

Positive reactions within the contest

25,06%

18,13%

30,32%

12,20%

27,32%

10,54%

Negative reactions within the contest

22,94%

15,82%

34,37%

17,31%

30,08%

13,94%

Positive reactions through social media

37,24%

31,44%

46,21%

32,22%

47,19%

35,01%

Negative reactions through social media

26,85%

20,09%

33,84%

16,63%

39,69%

25,77%

The scores of the adjusted coefficient of determination ranged from 10,54% to 35,01%. Taking
into account all types of reactions, the reactions through social media were better explained
than reactions within the contest. The activation mechanisms only explained between 10,54%
and 18,13% of the variance of reactions within the contest. Although the values were rather
low, they were acceptable, because human behavior is hard to predict accurately (“Regression
Analysis: How Do I Interpret R-squared and Assess the Goodness-of-Fit?”, 2013). On the other
hand, activation mechanisms were able to explain between 16,63% and 35,01% of the variance
within reactions through social media, which was also acceptable and quite good when
compared to reactions within the contest.
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Model 1: The general model
The first model, of which the interpreted statistics can be found in table 16, was used to test
whether an increase in the activation mechanisms led to an increase in peoples’ likelihood to
react in any of the 4 proposed ways.
Table 16: Summary results of relation between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions (overall model)

Hypotheses

Type reaction

Cohen’s f2

(dependent variable)
Hypothesis 5

Hypothesis 6

Hypothesis 7

Original

Significance

coefficient

Positive (in-contest)

0,0295

0,1632

<0,05

Negative (in-contest)

0,0841

0,2793

<0,001

Positive (social media)

0,0370

0,1672

<0,01

Negative (social media)

0,1333

0,3427

<0,001

Positive (in-contest)

0,0140

0,1171

0,0943

Negative (in-contest)

0,0032

0,0567

0,2521

Positive (social media)

0,0151

0,1112

0,0633

Negative (social media)

0,0053

0,0708

0,1986

Positive (in-contest)

0,0261

0,1644

<0,05

Negative (in-contest)

0,0043

0,0677

0,2086

Positive (social media)

0,1014

0,2965

<0,001

Negative (social media)

0,0067

-0,0820

0,1573

First, the effects of arousal on any of the reactions were found significant. Positive reactions
within the contest (Cohen’s f2 = 0,0295; p<0,05), negative reactions within the contest (Cohen’s
f2 = 0,0841; p<0,001), positive reactions through social media (Cohen’s f2 = 0,0370; p<0,01)
and negative reactions through social media (Cohen’s f2 = 0,1333; p<0,001) had positive and
weak effects. Only the latter was able to somehow approach a moderate effect size. Secondly,
sense of community did not significantly influence any of the reactions. Last, as with arousal,
affection led to behavioral reactions, however, only positive ones. Both positive reactions
within (Cohen’s f2 = 0,0261; p<0,05) and via social media (Cohen’s f2 = 0,1014; p<0,001) had
a rather weak effect. Negative reactions within the contest and through social media were not
affected by affection. Thus, based on the analysis of the relations in the overall model,
hypotheses 5 and 7 were accepted, while 6 was rejected.
These hypotheses were interpreted while controlling for all control variables. The outcomes
from the analyses can be found in appendix L. The results showed that the amount of social
media accounts and age were significant, while the others were not.
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Model 2: Confrontation with positive deviant content
The second model was used to test if and how activated people reacted when they were
confronted with positive deviant content. The results of the coefficient for interpreting the
relationship can be found in table 17.
Table 17: Summary results of relation between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions (positive content model)

Hypotheses

Activation mechanism

Cohen’s f2

(independent variable)
Hypothesis 8a

Hypothesis 8b

Hypothesis 8c

Hypothesis 8d

Original

Significance

coefficient

Arousal

0,0232

0,1459

0,1638

Sense of community

0,0205

0,1274

0,1912

Affection with the contest

0,0248

0,1522

0,1762

Arousal

0,1418

0,3166

<0,01

Sense of community

0,0546

0,1828

0,0728

Affection with the contest

0,0265

0,1381

0,1099

Arousal

0,0643

0,2354

<0,05

Sense of community

0,0708

0,2299

<0,05

Affection with the contest

0,0100

-0,0937

0,2461

Arousal

0,1027

0,2988

<0,05

Sense of community

0,0498

0,1937

0,0548

Affection with the contest

0,0005

-0,0208

0,4312

First, an increase in the activation mechanisms did not lead to positive reactions within the
contest, which means hypothesis 8a was rejected. However, a positive and significant
relationship with a rather moderate effect size was found between arousal and positive reactions
through social media (Cohen’s f2 =0,1418; p<0,01). On the other hand, sense of community
and affection did not affect this type of reactions. Therefore, hypothesis 8b was partially
accepted. In the context of positive deviant content, some significant relationships were found
between activation mechanisms and negative reactions. First, arousal did positively and weakly
affect negative reactions within the contest (Cohen’s f2 = 0,0643; p<0,05) and through social
media (Cohen’s f2 = 0,1027; p<0,05). Secondly, sense of community positively affected
negative reactions within the contest with a weak effect of 0,0708 at p<0,05, however, it did
not affect negative reactions through social media. Last, affection did not lead to any negative
reactions, whether within the contest or through social media. Although some effects were
proven, hypotheses 8c and 8d were rejected. The relations that were found for arousal are
positive, which means that an increase in activation mechanisms in the context of positive
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deviant content resulted in a higher likelihood that people reacted negatively. However,
negative relations were hypothesized and therefore the hypotheses were rejected.
With respect to the control variables, the results can be found in appendix L. Nationality and
occupation were excluded to run the model and the ones that were included were not significant.
Model 3: Confrontation with negative deviant content
The third model focused on the context of negative deviant content and the statistics that were
interpreted can be found in table 18.
Table 18: Summary results of relation between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions (negative content model)

Hypotheses

Activation mechanism

Cohen’s f2

(independent variable)
Hypothesis 9a

Hypothesis 9b

Hypothesis 9c

Hypothesis 9d

Original

Significance

coefficient

Arousal

0,0371

0,1757

0,1597

Sense of community

0,0546

0,2183

0,2099

Affection with the contest

0,0000

-0,0052

0,4890

Arousal

0,0022

0,0363

0,3614

Sense of community

0,0483

0,1751

0,1154

Affection with the contest

0,1244

0,3092

<0,01

Arousal

0,1504

0,3470

<0,01

Sense of community

0,0305

0,1600

0,2699

Affection with the contest

0,0036

0,0605

0,3628

Arousal

0,3437

0,4872

<0,001

Sense of community

0,0215

0,1247

0,2993

Affection with the contest

0,0472

-0,2035

0,0900

The results showed that the relations between activation mechanisms and positive reactions
within the contest were not significant. This means that hypothesis 9a was rejected. Positive
reactions through social media, however, was significantly influenced by affection. An increase
in affection led to an increased likelihood in positive reactions through social media with a
weak/rather moderate effect size of 0,1244 at p<0,01. In contrast to affection, arousal and sense
of community did not influence positive reactions through social media. As affection had an
effect in the opposite direction and the arousal and sense of community were not significant,
hypothesis 9b was rejected. The remaining significant relations were arousal on negative
reactions within the contest and through social media. Thus, an increase in arousal in the context
of negative deviant content resulted in an increase of negative reactions. Within the contest
there was a moderate effect (Cohen’s f2 = 0,1504; p<0,01), but through social media there was
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even a strong effect (Cohen’s f2 = 0,3437; p<0,001). The other relations, which were not
significant are: Sense of community on negative reactions within the contest, sense of
community on negative reactions through social media, affection on negative reactions within
the contest and affection on negative reactions through social media. The hypotheses 9c and 9d
were partially accepted, because arousal was found significant while the other activation
mechanisms were not.
The results for the control variables in the scenario of confrontation with negative deviant
content can be found in appendix L. In order to run the model, the variables for nationality,
education, occupation and marital status were excluded. Furthermore, regarding the variables
that were included in the model, only quality scenario 2 was significant.
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Discussion

This chapter discusses the outcomes presented in the previous chapter in terms of whether
arousal, sense of community and affection can be regarded as activation mechanisms in this
particular context and how people reacted to the positive and negative scenarios.

5.1 Are Arousal, Sense of Community and Affection Activation Mechanisms?
Previous research has shown that arousal, sense of community and affection with the contest
are considered to be activation mechanisms. However, it is unknown whether these can be
regarded as such in the context of ideation contests. Therefore, this study intended to explain
how deviant content, posted by other participants, influences these mechanisms and how it
actually affects the likelihood that people will react.
The first activation mechanism arousal showed some interesting results. According to Berger
and Milkman (2012), the valence of content is, although no entirely, able to explain changes in
level of arousal. In contrast to that research, this study showed that deviant content, posted in
ideation contests, alone is unable to explain changes in arousal. Whether it concerns positive or
negative deviant content, people did not show to become more or less aroused. However, Berger
and Milkman (2012) also explain that the emotions that are provoked can show different levels
of activation, which can moderate the relation between posted deviant content and arousal. In
line with past literature, this study showed that emotions, characterized by higher activation
levels, lead to a positive relation between posted deviant content and level of arousal. As
expected, whether it concerned confrontation with positive or negative deviant content, the
direction of the relation was positive. The only difference between these types of deviant
content is the strength of the relation, which was higher for positive deviant content since it
approaches a moderate effect size. Yet, the difference was only 0,0275, which is rather small
and probably caused by varying interpretations of the deviant content.
Since arousal is regarded as an activation mechanism, it was expected that an increase in arousal
consequently led to an increase in the likelihood that someone (re)acted. This study offered
evidence for this relation with effect sizes ranging from weak to moderate (from 0,0295 to
0,1333). Thus, an increase in arousal positively influenced the likelihood that people showed
any of the proposed reactions. These results are in line with existing research arousal and
therefore it can be regarded as an activation mechanism in the context of ideation contests.
Secondly, sense of community is regarded as an activation mechanism for its affective nature
(Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998), intangible factors such as community cooperation (Antikainen et
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al., 2010; Palma et al., 2018) and responsibility towards the community (Nambisan & Baron,
2009). Negative deviant content was expected to damage these factors and thus sense of
community would drop. Although the effect was weak, the outcomes regarding posted negative
deviant content were as expected since they showed a decreased sense of community. On the
other hand, positive deviant content was expected strengthen the sense of community, because
people could relate with others. However, this study was unable to find such relationship. An
explanation for this can be that people expect posting positive deviant content to be normal.
That means that positive deviant content is the baseline and therefore does not increase sense
of community, while harming this baseline decreases sense of community.
Even though it was not possible to fully accept the effects of deviant content on sense of
community, it was still possible to regard it as an activation mechanism in the context of
ideation contests. However, also no evidence was found that sense of community led to
behavioral reactions. These findings lead to the conclusion that sense of community cannot be
regarded as an activation mechanism in the context of ideation contests.
The missing relations can be a result of, for example, being forced into the community in the
context of ideation contests. It is possible that people are forced to be part of a community they
would not join for whatever reason if the ideation contest did not exist. In such case, someone
is unlikely to feel any sense of community, which explains why the relationships do not exist.
Another explanation for the missing relationships can be a lack of encouragement. In chapter 2
it was explained that sense of community demands encouragement of the initiating party. Since
the scenarios are rather basic and fictional, people probably do not feel the encouragement they
would feel in reality. Yet, even though these explanations make sense, it remains uncertain
whether the findings are actually true due to inherent limitations of the research model. These
will be discussed in chapter 6.
The last activation mechanism, affection with the contest, is regarded as such based on studies
by Daunt and Harris (2012) and Jung and Yoo (2016). These studies were located in the context
of services and this study aimed to replicate these relations to the context of ideation contests.
However, no proof was found that all of these relations are present in this context. Affection
with the contest did not seem to change when confronted with different types of (deviant)
content. Despite the missing relations between deviant content and affection with the contest,
affection with the contest did influence behavioral reactions. Positive reactions within the
contest were weakly affected (0,0261) by affection with the contest and positive reactions
through social media moderately (0,1014). The results show that affection with the contest can
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be regarded as an activation mechanism, however, deviant content is not necessarily a stimulus
for affection with the contest.
An explanation for the missing relations between deviant content and affection with the contest
can be that these studies are less comparable than expected. Differences are: (1) dysfunctional
customer behavior involves more than just deviant content and (2) that Jung and Yoo (2016)
studied these relationships in a more personal context. First, dysfunctional customer behavior
also includes more intense behaviors such as physical violence (McColl-Kennedy, Patterson,
Smith, & Brady, 2009), which may therefore have a higher effect on affection. Secondly, Jung
and Yoo (2016) studied this relation in a context in which a person is purchasing a service (at
the same time as others) and therefore they are able to directly see how others react. This study
focuses on a context in which a person is not purchasing anything and only has contact with
others through the internet. These 2 reasons might explain why the relation between deviant
content and affection seems to be non-existent in the context of ideation contests.

5.2 How do People react to Positive and Negative Deviant Content?
Besides determining how deviant content influences the activation mechanisms, this thesis tried
to explain how people react when they face either positive or negative deviant content.
Therefore, the relations between activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions were also
assessed when only including data from either the positive or negative scenario. Based on
theory of reciprocity, these relations were expected to be different in each of the scenarios.
Scenario 1 (positive deviant content)
It was expected that people were more likely to act positively and less likely to act negatively
when being confronted with positive deviant content.
Regarding positive reactions, only a positive and significant relationship was found for arousal
on positive reactions through social media. In contrast, arousal did not affect positive reactions
within the contest, thus it did not fully show the expected behavior. It seems that people are
unlikely to come up with a reaction to the particular positive reaction or to create a new reaction
based on it. This, however, does not mean that people do not want to react positively within the
contest at all. They just do not react in ways that are considered in this research. Furthermore,
with respect to negative reactions, the results were rather surprising since some evidence was
found for positive relations. Arousal positively affected both types of negative reactions (within
the contest and through social media) and sense of community only affected negative reactions
within the contest. These outcomes do not make sense when considering the theory of
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reciprocity, which explains a reinforcing effect. Being confronted with constructive content
should lead to positive reactions and being confronted with destructive content to negative
reactions. Besides, sense of community did not show any relation at all in the general model,
which makes the result even more complicated. A potential explanation, which also applies to
positive reactions, can be the lack of explanatory power of this model (low adjusted R2). Being
activated by positive deviant content was unable to fully explain the changes in behavioral
reactions. These may be better explained by other stimuli than deviant content (e.g. the goal of
the ideation contest, rewards for contributions and the quality of posted contributions) or
through different activation mechanisms (e.g. affection with the company instead of specifically
with the ideation contest or affinity with the topic of the ideation contest). Therefore, although
some relations are in line with the propositions, these may differ from reality.
The relations of sense of community to positive reactions (within the contest content and
through social media) and negative reactions (through social media) were not significant. This
makes more sense than the positive relationship explained above, because of its questionable
nature as an activation mechanism within the context of ideation contests. Furthermore,
affection with the contest did not show relations with positive reactions nor with negative
reactions. Since no evidence was found for an effect of deviant content on affection and an
effect of affection with the contest on reactions in the general model, it is logical that affection
did not lead to reactions when being confronted with positive deviant content. It even seems
somewhat illogical to interpret the effects of affection with the contest on behavioral reactions
within different types of posted deviant content, because this research showed the relation
between deviant content and affection with the contest to be non-significant.
With respect to the strengths of the relationships, stronger relations were found between
activation mechanisms and reactions through social media than within the contest. This can be
explained by the particular reactions. The negative reactions within the contest, which were
found significant with sense of community, are really directed towards another person, while
the reactions through social media concern experiences and are rather focused on the company.
Since the latter is less personal, people are expected to react in such way earlier than to react
directly to another contributor and certainly when confronted with a constructive contribution.
Scenario 2 (negative deviant content)
With regard to negative deviant content, the opposite relations of positive deviant content were
expected. Thus, people were less likely to act positively and more likely to act negatively when
being confronted with negative deviant content.
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When people were confronted with negative deviant content, the activation mechanisms did not
affect positive reactions, except for affection with the contest. Affection had a weak/rather
moderate positive influence (of a moderate effect size) on positive reactions through social
media. Finding this effect is rather remarkable, because no other significant relations regarding
affection with the contest were found. Therefore, it is hard to interpret this result. Based on the
difference between confrontation with positive and negative deviant content, it is possible that
deviant content has some effect on the relations. However, it seems rather unlikely, because the
relation is not in line with the theory on reciprocity and the other outcomes make it illogical to
interpret this relation as being caused by deviant content. A more logical explanation is that
factors outside the boundaries of this research influence this relationship. Further, regarding
negative reactions, only arousal showed significant effects that are in line with the hypotheses.
An increase of arousal, based on a confrontation with negative deviant content, led to more
negative reactions within the contest and through social media. Besides, reactions within the
contest were moderately affected and reactions through social media were strongly affected.
As with the positive scenario, it makes sense that sense of community did not show an effect
on any of the behavioral reactions, because of its questionable nature as activation mechanism.
Furthermore, affection with the contest did not show significant relations to positive deviant
content within the contest and both types of negative deviant content, which again seems logical
when considering that deviant content does not influence affection with the contest and
affection with the contest, in turn, does lead to reactions in the general model.
In contrast to being confronted with constructive deviant content, the differences between
strengths of reactions through social media and within the contest did not show a clear pattern.
Moderate and strong relations were found with negative reactions, which is in line with the
expectations. It is already remarkable that affection with the contest shows an effect with
positive reactions through social media, and even more that it has approached a moderate
strength. As already stated, it makes sense that other factors determine this relationship, which
also explains its strength.
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Conclusion

This research within thesis was conducted to answer the following research question: “What is
the impact of deviant content – constructive and destructive – contributed by participants on
activation mechanisms and behavioral reactions of new participants in an ideation contest?”.
The activation mechanisms showed mixed results, based on which some conclusions are drawn.
First, people only became more aroused when seeing deviant content if that content provoked
emotions that are characterized by high levels of activation. Secondly, peoples’ sense of
community decreased when seeing negative deviant content, while positive deviant content was
unable to increase sense of community. Last, affection with the contest was not affected by
deviant content. Furthermore, in general, being aroused and feeling affection with the contest
led to behavioral reactions, while sense of community did not. Therefore, based on this study,
it can be concluded that only arousal and affection with the contest can actually be regarded as
activation mechanisms within the context of ideation contests. Yet, deviant content fails to
influence affection within the ideation contest, while arousal meets the expectations. Thus,
when moderated, arousal can be regarded as the activation mechanism that best explains why
people react since deviant contest has the strongest effect on arousal and, although not all
relations are really strong, arousal has positive relations with all types of reactions.
Regarding the behavioral reactions, it was remarkable that no relationships were found with
positive reactions within the contest. This meant people were not more or less likely to come
up with new ideas in this context. On the contrary, respondents showed an increased likelihood
to react positively through social media when being activated by positive or deviant content
(through arousal). However, they also showed an increased likelihood to react negatively within
the contest (when being aroused and feeling a high level of sense of community) and through
social media (when being aroused), which was unexpected. On the other hand, when seeing
negative deviant content, people tended to react more positively when feeling high levels of
affection with the contest, which probably cannot be explained by deviant content. However,
people were more likely to react negatively when showing higher levels of arousal. Thus, in
conclusion, the respondents show rather surprising behaviors, especially in the context of
positive deviant content. Different activation mechanisms lead to positive as well as negative
reactions when being confronted with positive deviant content. Based on the results on the
behavioral reactions, to some extent, the same conclusion holds for being confronted with
negative deviant content. Yet, people only became more likely to react positively when
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activated by affection with the contest, however, no significant relations were found between
deviant content and this mechanism. Therefore, it is questionable whether this relation actually
exists. Thus, based on this study, confrontation with positive deviant content is unable to
explain how people are likely to react in terms of positive or negative reactions while, to some
extent, confrontation with negative deviant content is. Last, activation mechanisms are unable
to explain whether one would react within the contest or through social media. Yet, it can be
concluded that activated people tend to react earlier through social media than within the contest
when confronted with constructive deviant contributions, because it is less personal.

6.1 Implications and Limitations
This research offers some theoretical and managerial implications. First of all, it makes a
contribution to theory about deviance, marketing and (open) innovation (by using ideation
contests) as it tries to explain the effects of deviance in a context in which it has not been studied
yet. This thesis enhances the conviction that arousal, sense of community and affection are
rather important concepts within theories about innovation. There have already been some
studies on the importance of those mechanisms, however, this study indicates that arousal and
sense of community are influenced by the (deviant) reactions in open innovation contests and
increased levels of arousal and affection with the contest are likely to influence behavioral
reactions in some ways. Besides, this already implies a managerial contribution. Although
managers probably would have guessed it, this research shows some proof that negative deviant
content, posted by participants, can influence others and can have negative consequences for
the organization. Thus, this research would suggest them to, at least, consider fast exclusion of
negative deviant content from the contest as soon as possible. On the other hand, confrontation
with positive deviant content does not offer managers any help for dealing with posted deviant
content, other than being careful with it. Secondly, it contributes to literature on behavioral
reactions, because it provides some minor proof for theory on reciprocal behavior regarding the
context of negative deviant content.
Although this study poses some contributions, it also has some limitations. First, even though
it was possible to accept some relations within the scenario of negative deviant content, it is not
entirely certain that the experimenter demand effect as explained by Orne (1962) is excluded.
This effect can be explained as socially acceptable responses. It could, for example, be the case
that honest answers would be more negative than the answers given. However, based on this
study alone, it is impossible to determine whether the answers would have been different.
Secondly, this study is not generalizable as it was not possible to meet the characteristics of the
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entire population by convenience sampling. Third, the three activation mechanisms had a rather
low explanatory power. They were only able to explain a minor part of the variance in
behavioral reactions. Although behavioral science does not necessarily demand high levels of
explanatory power, because human reactions are (too) complex to study, the results and
conclusions could be premature. Fourth, this study considers only 14 behavioral reactions, but
there are so much more ways in which people can react. It is impossible to include each potential
reaction in one research, however, including other reactions could lead to entirely different
results than the ones that were found. It does not mean that the results of this research are not
valuable, but it does imply that people can react differently and other reactions may reflect
peoples’ behavior better. The last limitations concern misinterpretations of scenarios and the
low scores on the reality checks. In the end, 45 people misinterpreted the non-deviant and
positive deviant content. Most of them interpreted the scenario that was intended to be positive
as non-deviant content. This misinterpretation may have influenced further reactions and thus
the results of this research. Besides, on average, people answered neutrally to how realistic the
scenarios were and how easy it was to put themselves into the scenario. The exact reasons
remain unknown, but potential explanations are too little context, respondents lack of affinity
with topic or people have a feeling of being forced into this contest. Therefore, although there
was controlled for both, especially the positive outcomes needed to interpreted carefully.

6.2 Future Research Directions
Although this study provides some insights on how people become activated and how they react
in ideation contests, some future research directions can be proposed.
First of all, it is recommended to redo this study in order to increase validity and reliability.
Before conducting the new study, it is advised to adapt the positive and/or neutral scenarios,
because in this study those were often mixed up. When people do not misinterpret these
scenarios as much as in this study, the validity of the results will increase. Additionally, the
scenarios need to be improved to be more realistic, because more realistic scenarios where
people can put themselves into will lead to more valid outcomes. Furthermore, to increase the
reliability of the study, it should be conducted a number of times. In case the outcomes are
similar, the study proves to be more reliable. Third, to achieve a broader understanding of the
context of ideation contests, it is possible to include other factors such as other stimuli,
activation mechanisms and more or different behavioral reactions. As already mentioned, other
stimuli could, for example, be the goal of the ideation contest, rewards for contributions and
the quality of posted contributions. Other activation mechanisms could, for example, be
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affection with the company (instead of specifically with the ideation contest) or affinity with
the topic of the ideation contest. Furthermore, other reactions can, for example, be complaining
to family and friends or actively searching for information in order to creating a new idea. These
can provide organizations with even more understanding on how to deal with ideation contests,
which is needed to achieve its goals. In addition, is its recommended to study the concept of
reciprocity in the context of ideation contests. Even though it is expected that this study is
unreliable with regard to reciprocity, it should be studied more in this context to proof that the
expected relations are actually present. Last, this study used a scenario-based design in which
data is collected through a questionnaire to explain if people become activated and how they
react when confronted with deviant content. However, to gain more in-depth knowledge, other
research methods could be applied. Examples are an experimental research, in which people
are actually participate in an ideation contest, or qualitative research, in which people are
interviewed about their experiences and how they reacted in certain situations.
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Appendix A: The Questionnaire
Introduction
Goedendag, ik ben Gino Holthausen en ik ben momenteel bezig aan mijn master thesis voor de master
Innovation & Entrepreneurship aan de Radboud Universiteit.
Voor dit project ben ik geïnteresseerd in hoe u reageert wanneer u geconfronteerd wordt met reacties
van andere deelnemers in een wedstrijd, georganiseerd door een bedrijf. Hierbij kunt u denken aan
wedstrijden zoals het bedenken van een nieuwe naam of smaak voor een product.
Het invullen van deze enquête duurt ongeveer 10 minuten en u blijft volledig anoniem. Om deze
vragenlijst goed in te kunnen vullen, wil ik u vragen zowel het scenario als alle vragen goed door te
lezen alvorens deze in te vullen.
Als laatste wil ik u alvast bedanken voor uw bijdrage aan mijn master thesis.
Scenario I, II or III
Questions on behavioral reactions
Na een confrontatie met deze reactie, heeft u de mogelijkheid hierop te reageren. Hieronder vindt u 14
mogelijke reacties. Ik wil u vragen zich in te leven in de situatie en vervolgens te beoordelen in hoeverre
deze stellingen uw reactie zou kunnen zijn.
(1) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je een nieuwe manier toevoegt om deze reactie beter te maken die
voldoet aan de standaarden van de wedstrijd?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(2) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je een idee toevoegt op basis van een van de andere ideeën dat voldoet
aan de standaarden van de wedstrijd?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)
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(3) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je een geheel nieuwe idee bedenkt dat in lijn is met de standaarden van
de wedstrijd?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(4) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je deze persoon complimenteert zijn of haar bijdrage?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(5) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je kritiek uit op deze reactie, de wedstrijd in haar geheel of de
organisatie die de wedstrijd organiseert?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(6) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je een beledigende opmerking maakt richting de persoon die deze
reactie geplaatst heeft?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(7) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je grap maakt over of een negatieve bijdrage levert aan deze reactie?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)
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(8) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je een stem op dit idee uitbrengt voor het beste idee van de wedstrijd?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(9) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je, na het zien van deze reactie, je positieve ervaring in de wedstrijd
deelt via sociale media?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(10) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je, na het zien van deze reactie, een positieve mening over de
organisatie deelt via sociale media?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(11) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je contact opneemt met de organisatie om positieve feedback te geven
(via sociale media)?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(12) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je de wedstrijd en/of haar deelnemers bekritiseert via sociale media?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)
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(13) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je de organisatie bekritiseert via sociale media?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

(14) Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat je contact opneemt met de organisatie om je negatieve mening over
hun wedstrijd te geven (via sociale media)?
o

Zeer onwaarschijnlijk (1)

o

Onwaarschijnlijk (2)

o

Noch waarschijnlijk, noch onwaarschijnlijk (3)

o

Waarschijnlijk (4)

o

Zeer waarschijnlijk (5)

Questions on arousal
Hoe kunt u op een schaal van 1 tot 7 uw gevoel beschrijven na het zien van het voorgaande scenario?
o

Passief – Actief

o

Relaxed – Opgetogen

o

Weinig energie om te reageren – Veel energie om te reageren

Welke van de volgende emoties komt het dichtst in de buurt van uw gevoel bij het zien van het
voorgaande scenario?
o

Opgewonden

o

Blij

o

Tevreden

o

Kalm

o

Verveeld

o

Verdrietig

o

Boos

o

Gespannen

Questions on sense of community
In een wedstrijd, georganiseerd door een bedrijf, heeft u door middel van het plaatsen van reacties
contact met andere deelnemers. De volgende stellingen gaan over uw relatie met deze groep mensen.
Beoordeel deze stellingen door u in te leven in het eerder beschreven scenario.
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(1) De relatie met anderen in de wedstrijd is belangrijk voor me.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

(2) Ik hecht waarde aan het doel van de groep in deze wedstrijd.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

(3) Ik zou de relaties die ik heb met andere deelnemers in een wedstrijd willen behouden.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

Questions on affection with contest
In een wedstrijd, georganiseerd door een bedrijf, kunt u een bepaalde betrokkenheid gaan voelen bij
deze wedstrijd. De volgende stellingen gaan over de mate van betrokkenheid die u zou voelen in een
dergelijke situatie.
Beoordeel deze stellingen door u in te leven in het eerder beschreven scenario.
(1) Ik ben graag betrokken bij deze wedstrijd.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

(2) Ik voel me goed bij het deelnemen aan deze wedstrijd.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)
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(3) Er is niets dat me ervan kan weerhouden deel te nemen aan deze wedstrijd.
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

Questions on control variable and manipulation checks
Heeft u ervaringen met wedstrijden georganiseerd door bedrijven?
o

Ja

o

Nee

Wat beschrijft uw ervaring het best? (vul de vraag niet in wanneer u op de voorgaande vraag nee heeft
geantwoord)
o

Positief

o

Neutraal

o

Negatief

Waar gaat het scenario over dat u aan het begin van deze vragenlijst heeft gelezen?
o

Verticale uitbreiding van auto's om de verkeersdrukte tegen te gaan.

o

Het ontwikkelen van een platform waarop mensen hun eindbestemming aan kunnen geven, zodat

mensen met dezelfde eindbestemming mee kunnen reizen om zo de verkeersdrukte tegen te gaan.
o

Het uit laten vallen van 50% van de auto's (bij voorkeur lager geschoolde mensen).

Omdat ik een onderzoek doe naar hoe mensen reageren op reacties die afwijken van de norm of hetgeen
dat door mensen als normaal wordt beschouwd, heb ik verschillende scenario's gecreëerd. Dit zijn er in
totaal 3, welke gekarakteriseerd worden door een positieve, geen en negatieve afwijking.
Welk scenario denkt u gezien te hebben?
o Een scenario met een reactie die op een positieve manier afwijkt van wat als een normale reactie
beschouwd wordt
o

Een scenario zonder afwijkende inhoud (oftewel het is een normale reactie op de wedstrijd)

o Een scenario met een reactie die op een negatieve manier afwijkt van wat als een normale reactie
beschouwd wordt
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Hierna volgen 2 stellingen waarmee u uw mening over de kwaliteit van het scenario kunt geven.
(1) Ik vond het scenario realistisch
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

(2) Ik vond het eenvoudig om mezelf te verplaatsen in het scenario
o

Zeer mee oneens (1)

o

Mee oneens (2)

o

Noch mee eens, noch mee oneens (3)

o

Mee eens (4)

o

Zeer mee eens (5)

Questions on demographic and control variables
Wat is uw geslacht?
o

Man

o

Vrouw

o

Anders

Wat is uw leeftijd (in jaren)? _______________
Wat is uw nationaliteit?
o

Nederlands

o

Turks

o

Marokkaans

o

Duits

o

Anders, namelijk…

Wat is uw hoogst genoten opleidingsniveau?
o

Lager onderwijs

o

Vmbo

o

Mavo

o

Havo

o

Vwo

o

Mbo

o

Hbo

o

Wo

o

PhD
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Wat is uw huidige (werk)situatie?
o

Werkeloos

o

Part-time baan (geen bijbaan naast je studie)

o

Full-time baan

o

Student

o

Anders, namelijk…

Wat is uw burgerlijke staat?
o

Getrouwd

o

Alleenstaand

o

Nabestaande (weduwnaar/weduwe)

o

Anders, namelijk…

Questions on social media accounts
Heeft u een of meerdere sociale media account(s)?
o

Ja

o

Nee

Welke sociale media gebruikt u? U kunt meerdere antwoorden aanvinken. (vul de vraag niet in wanneer
u op de voorgaande vraag nee heeft geantwoord)
o

Facebook

o

Instagram

o

Google+

o

LinkedIn

o

Twitter

o

Pinterest

o

Overige sociale media

Email address respondents
Mocht u geïnteresseerd zijn in het resultaat van mijn onderzoek dan kunt u hier uw e-mail adres invullen
en zult u het resultaat uiterlijk 30 juni ontvangen.
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End note
Geachte respondent,
Ik wil u nogmaals hartelijk bedanken voor het invullen van deze vragenlijst! Hierbij wil ik nogmaals
benadrukken dat de informatie anoniem geanalyseerd zal worden. Mocht u vragen hebben of van
gedachten willen wisselen, aarzel dan niet om contact met mij op te nemen!
Vriendelijke groet,
Gino Holthausen
LinkedIn.com/in/gino-holthausen-b2a15310b/
g.holthausen@student.ru.nl
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Appendix B: The Scenarios
Scenario: Verbetering van transport
Steden worden steeds drukker en drukker, waardoor steeds meer files ontstaan. Hierdoor wordt het
drukker en gevaarlijker om aan het verkeer deel te nemen. Daarom willen we hier samen met jullie
oplossingen voor bedenken.
We willen jullie vragen om ideeën te bedenken, welke wij verder door kunnen ontwikkelen om zo jullie
dagelijks leven in drukke steden aangenamer te maken. Hiervoor dienen de ideeën te voldoen aan de
volgende standaarden:


Het idee moet beschrijven hoe het de huidige problemen oplost



Het idee mag niet in strijd zijn met wetten en andere regels



Het idee moet toepasbaar zijn in drukke steden en realistisch zijn om te ontwikkelen

(Holz, 2019)
Scenario A: Constructive deviant content – Roofsurfing
Je wilt meedoen aan deze wedstrijd en komt terecht op de site van de betreffende (ideeën)wedstrijd.
Daarbij tref je de volgende reactie aan (onthoud dat het niet om mijn persoonlijke gedachte gang gaat).
Gegeven het huidige wegennetwerk is er weinig ruimte om horizontaal uit te breiden. Daarom zien we
meer mogelijkheden voor verticale uitbreiding.
Het idee bestaat uit 3 componenten:


Een installatie voor mensen
of goederen op het dak van
auto’s



Instap en uitstap punten



Assistentie bij het
instappen/inladen

RoofSurfing zal het spontane en
informele vervoer bevorderen. Met betrekking tot het vervoer van mensen is het enerzijds een leuke
manier van vervoeren. Anderzijds vermindert dit het aantal auto's indien het gecombineerd wordt met
auto's die momenteel deelnemen aan het verkeer, omdat het voor andere een alternatief is voor het
gebruik van een eigen auto (Holz, 2019).
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Scenario B: Destructive deviant content – 50% van de auto’s valt uit
Je wilt meedoen aan deze wedstrijd en komt terecht op de site van de betreffende (ideeën)wedstrijd.
Daarbij tref je de volgende reactie aan (onthoud dat het niet om mijn persoonlijke gedachtegang gaat).
Er is maar 1 oplossing voor het drukker wordende verkeer in steden, namelijk het verminderen van het
aantal automobilisten. Dit zou gedaan moeten worden via een toepassing in het systeem van de auto. Dit
systeem zorgt ervoor dat elke dag 50% van alle auto’s niet start, bij voorkeur natuurlijk lager geschoolde
mensen met een, met alle respect, simpele baan. Zij hebben namelijk minder mooie en snelle auto’s, wat
het verkeer ophoudt. Daarnaast wil het oog natuurlijk ook wat!
Hierdoor kunnen 2x zo weinig mensen de auto gebruiken en zijn de auto’s die wel rijden ongeveer even
snel, waarmee dus logischerwijs het probleem van verkeersdrukte in steden opgelost wordt.
Evenals alle goede ideeën, heeft ook dit idee een klein nadeel. Dit nadeel is dat de helft van de mensen
die ergens heen willen te laat komen en belangrijke afspraken missen. Dit heeft een effect op zowel de
mensen als bedrijven, maar het verkeersprobleem is wel opgelost. Hierdoor denk ik dat de gemiste
opbrengsten, mogelijk enkele moeilijke verstandshoudingen tussen mensen (of zelfs ruzies), etc.
acceptabel zijn.
Scenario C: Non-deviant content – Delen van de functionaliteit
Je wilt meedoen aan deze wedstrijd en komt terecht op de site van de betreffende (ideeën)wedstrijd.
Daarbij tref je de volgende reactie aan (onthoud dat het niet om mijn persoonlijke gedachte gang gaat).
Verkeer in steden reizen vaak naar eindbestemmingen die in de buurt van elkaar liggen. Een
oplossing om dit te verminderen en welke al veel gebruikt wordt in de huidige economie, is het opzetten
van een platform. Hier kunnen mensen hun eindbestemming aangeven en tegen betaling andere mensen
mee nemen. Vervolgens kunnen mensen met eenzelfde of op de route liggende eindbestemming
aangeven dat zij mee willen reizen.
Dit idee zorgt ervoor dat mensen samen reizen in plaats van het gebruiken van eigen vervoer. Naast het
verminderen van de verkeersdrukte, heeft het nog andere voordelen:


Mensen hebben meer plezier tijdens hun rit



De aanbieder van de rit wordt financieel gecompenseerd



Het is duurzamer (beter gebruik van de functionaliteit van auto’s)

Al met al is het een goede en realistische oplossing voor het genoemde probleem en we hopen dat dit
idee gerealiseerd wordt.
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Appendix C: Overview of Variables
Name

Type

Label

Measure

R1_Positive1

Numeric

Improvement of content

Scale

R2_Positive2

Numeric

New content based on what is posted

Scale

R3_Positive3

Numeric

Entirely new content

Scale

R4_Positive4

Numeric

Complimenting this participant

Scale

R5_Negative1

Numeric

Criticizing reaction, contest or company

Scale

R6_Negative2

Numeric

Post an insulting reaction

Scale

R7_Negative3

Numeric

Joking about negative post

Scale

R8_Vote

Numeric

Voting for this idea

Scale

R9_PositiveSocialMedia1

Numeric

Sharing positive experience with contest through social media

Scale

R10_PositiveSocialMedia2

Numeric

Sharing positive opinion about the company through social media

Scale

R11_PositiveSocialMedia3

Numeric

Contacting the company to share positive feedback with them (via social media)

Scale

R12_NegativeSocialMedia1

Numeric

Criticizing contest and/or contestants through social media

Scale

R13_NegativeSocialMedia2

Numeric

Criticizing organization through social media

Scale

R14_NegativeSocialMedia3

Numeric

Contacting the company to share negative opinion about the contest (via social media)

Scale

Arousal1

Numeric

How active one feels

Scale

Arousal2

Numeric

How fired up one feels

Scale

Arousal3

Numeric

How high energy to react one feels

Scale

EmotionFelt

Numeric

The emotion one feels when being confronted with the particular reaction

Right

SenseOfCommunity1

Numeric

The importance of relation with others in a contest

Scale

SenseOfCommunity2

Numeric

The importance of the group's goal

Scale

SenseOfCommunity3

Numeric

The willingness to retain the relationship with others in a contest

Scale
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Affection1

Numeric

How caring about being involved with the contest

Scale

Affection2

Numeric

Feeling well when participating in the contest

Scale

Affection3

Numeric

Nothing is able to keep one from participating

Scale

ExperienceIdeationContest

Numeric

Past experience with participating in ideation contests (yes or no)

Nominal

DescrExpIdeationContest

Numeric

Description of the respondents experience with previous contests

Nominal

Manipulation_check_1

Numeric

The description of the scenario that one has faced

Nominal

Manipulation_check_2

Numeric

The type of scenario the participant think he/she has seen (positive, nondeviant or negative)

Nominal

QualityScenario1

Numeric

How realistic the scenario was

Scale

QualityScenario2

Numeric

Easy of putting yourself in the scenario

Scale

D1_Gender

Numeric

Gender of the participant

Nominal

D2_Age

Numeric

Age of the participant (years)

Scale

D3_Nationality

Numeric

Nationality of the respondent

Nominal

OtherNationalities

String

Nationality of respondent - Else, namely - Text

Nominal

D4_Education

Numeric

Highest level of education of the participant

Nominal

D5_CurrentOccupation

Numeric

Current occupation of the participant

Nominal

OtherOccupations

String

Current occupation - Else, namely - Text

Nominal

D6_MartialStatus

Numeric

Current marital status of the participant

Nominal

OtherMartialStatus

String

Current marital status - Else, namely - Text

Nominal

AmountSocialMediaAccounts

Numeric

The amount of social media accounts a participants has

Nominal

Facebook

Numeric

Using Facebook

Nominal

Instagram

Numeric

Using Instagram

Nominal

GooglePlus

Numeric

Using Google+

Nominal

LinkedIn

Numeric

Using LinkedIn

Nominal

Twitter

Numeric

Using Twitter

Nominal

Pinterest

Numeric

Using Pinterest

Nominal
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OtherSocialMedia

Numeric

Using Other Social Media

Nominal

TypeContent

Numeric

Type of content that a person was confronted with

Nominal

TypeContent_Positive

Numeric

Positive deviant content = 1; neutral content = 0

Nominal

TypeContent_Negative

Numeric

Negative deviant content = 1; neutral content = 0

Nominal

LevelActivationEmotion

Numeric

Level of activation of the provoked emotion

Nominal

Moderator_Positive_Activation

Numeric

TypeContent_Positive * LevelActivationEmotion

Nominal

Moderator_Negative_Activation

Numeric

TypeContent_Negative * LevelActivationEmotion

Nominal

D1_Gender_Men

Numeric

Dummy Gender: Man

Nominal

D1_Gender_Woman_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Gender: Woman (reference category)

Nominal

D3_Nationality_Dutch

Numeric

Dummy Nationality: Dutch

Nominal

D3_Nationality_Moroccan

Numeric

Dummy Nationality: Moroccan

Nominal

D3_Nationality_German

Numeric

Dummy Nationality: German

Nominal

D3_Nationality_Other_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Nationality: Other (reference category)

Nominal

D4_Education_Vmbo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Vmbo

Nominal

D4_Education_Mavo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Mavo

Nominal

D4_Education_Havo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Havo

Nominal

D4_Education_Vwo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Vwo

Nominal

D4_Education_Mbo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Mbo

Nominal

D4_Education_Hbo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Hbo

Nominal

D4_Education_Wo

Numeric

Dummy Education: Wo

Nominal

D4_Education_Phd_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Education: Phd (reference category)

Nominal

D5_Occupation_NoWork

Numeric

Dummy Occupation: NoWork

Nominal

D5_Occupation_PartTime

Numeric

Dummy Occupation: PartTime

Nominal

D5_Occupation_FullTime

Numeric

Dummy Occupation: FullTime

Nominal

D5_Occupation_Student

Numeric

Dummy Occupation: Student

Nominal
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D5_Occupation_Other_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Occupation: Other (reference category)

Nominal

D6_MaritalStatus_Married

Numeric

Dummy Marital Status: Married

Nominal

D6_MaritalStatus_Single

Numeric

Dummy Marital Status: Single

Nominal

D6_MaritalStatus_Widower

Numeric

Dummy Marital Status: Widower

Nominal

D6_MaritalStatus_Other_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Marital Status: Other (reference category)

Nominal

DescExpIdeationContest_Positive

Numeric

Dummy Description Experience Ideation Contest: Positive

Nominal

DescExpIdeationContest_Neutral

Numeric

Dummy Description Experience Ideation Contest: Neutral

Nominal

DescExpIdeationContest_Negative_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Description Experience Ideation Contest: Negative (reference category)

Nominal

MC1_VertExp

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 1: Vertical Expansion

Nominal

MC1_Platform

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 1: Platform

Nominal

MC1_FifPct_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 1: 50 Percent (reference category)

Nominal

MC2_Negaitve

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 2: Negative experience

Nominal

MC2_Neutral

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 2: Neutral experience

Nominal

MC2_Positive_Ref

Numeric

Dummy Manipulation check 2: Positive experience (reference category)

Nominal
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Appendix D: Univariate Statistics
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Appendix E: Z-scores (skewness and kurtosis)
Skewness

Std. Error of Skewness

Z-score (Skewness)

Kurtosis

Std. Error of Kurtosis

Z-score (Kurtosis)

R1_Positive1

0,109

0,175

0,623

-0,848

0,348

-2,434

R2_Positive2

-0,418

0,175

-2,389

-0,908

0,348

-2,608

R3_Positive3

-0,173

0,175

-0,987

-0,959

0,348

-2,755

R4_Positive4

0,014

0,175

0,081

-1,376

0,348

-3,951

R5_Negative1

-0,194

0,175

-1,111

-1,016

0,348

-2,919

R6_Negative2

1,196

0,175

6,837

0,352

0,348

1,012

R7_Negative3

0,491

0,175

2,807

-1,057

0,348

-3,036

R8_Vote

0,124

0,175

0,711

-1,344

0,348

-3,859

R9_PositiveSocialMedia1

0,637

0,175

3,639

-0,742

0,348

-2,131

R10_PositiveSocialMedia2

0,438

0,175

2,505

-0,823

0,348

-2,362

R11_PositiveSocialMedia3

0,758

0,175

4,330

-0,407

0,348

-1,168

R12_NegativeSocialMedia1

1,309

0,175

7,481

1,161

0,348

3,333

R13_NegativeSocialMedia2

1,266

0,175

7,237

0,710

0,348

2,040

R14_NegativeSocialMedia3

1,114

0,175

6,366

0,378

0,348

1,084

Arousal1

-0,259

0,175

-1,478

-0,649

0,348

-1,864

Arousal2

-0,073

0,175

-0,414

-0,593

0,348

-1,703

Arousal3

-0,051

0,175

-0,289

-0,610

0,348

-1,751

SenseOfCommunity1

-0,029

0,175

-0,165

-1,057

0,348

-3,035

SenseOfCommunity2

-0,826

0,175

-4,719

-0,276

0,348

-0,792

SenseOfCommunity3

-0,252

0,175

-1,439

-1,129

0,348

-3,242

Affection1

-0,212

0,175

-1,214

-0,946

0,348

-2,717

Affection2

-0,539

0,175

-3,083

-0,293

0,348

-0,841

Affection3

0,120

0,175

0,685

-0,963

0,348

-2,765
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Appendix F: SPSS Output on Assumptions of Linearity
Behavioral reactions

Activation mechanisms
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Appendix G: Iterations Factor Analysis
Iteration

KMO

Rotation

Communality

Cross-loading

1

0,797

Oblimin

None

R3_Positive3 (0,084)

P < 0,001
The first iteration shows 4 factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1 and explained variance greater than
60% (70,138%). The structure matrix showed only one cross-loading (the absolute difference between
highest and second highest is smaller than 0,2), R3_Positive3. Therefore, it was determined to delete
R3_Positive3 from the analysis.

2

0,808

Oblimin

None

P < 0,001

R4_Positive4 (0,068)
R8_Vote (0,063)

A second iteration lead to a smaller amount of factors. Only 3 factors had an eigenvalue greater than 1,
which explain 65,449% of the variance. The structure matrix shows 2 cross-loadings, R4_Positive4 and
Delete R8_Vote. R8_Vote was deleted, because it had a slightly lower discrepancy between the highest
and second highest loading than R4_Positive4 and it hard to allocate R8_Vote in terms of positive and
negative reactions as it potentially be both.

3

0,822

Oblimin

None

R4_Positive4 (0,114)

P < 0,001
The amount of factors remains 3 in the third iteration, however, the explained variance increases to
67,18%. Based on the structure matrix, R4_Positive4 is the only a cross-loading. Therefore, it was
chosen to delete it.

4

0,816

Oblimin

None

None

P < 0,001
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Appendix H: SPSS Output of Factor Analysis (BR)
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Appendix I: SPSS Output of Factor Analysis (AM)
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Appendix J: Output Measurement Model
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Appendix K: Structural Model Activation Mechanisms
Positive deviant content – Activation mechanisms
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Positive deviant content – Activation mechanisms
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Appendix L: Correlations Control Variables
Positive deviant content – Activation mechanisms
Original
Effect

p-value (2-

coefficient

t-value

sided)

Gender -> Arousal

0,0622

0,6483

0,5169

Gender -> Sense of Community

0,0939

1,0855

0,2780

Gender -> Affection

0,0608

0,6186

0,5364

Age -> Arousal

-0,0893

-0,6026

0,5469

Age -> Sense of Community

-0,1018

-0,6892

0,4909

Age -> Affection

-0,2053

-1,3633

0,1731

Nationality -> Arousal

0,0055

0,0575

0,9541

Nationality -> Sense of Community

0,0998

0,6522

0,5144

Nationality -> Affection

-0,0120

-0,2278

0,8199

Education -> Arousal

0,0190

0,1308

0,8960

Education -> Sense of Community

-0,1416

-0,8107

0,4177

Education -> Affection

-0,1798

-0,7865

0,4318

Occupation -> Arousal

-0,2219

-1,1559

0,2480

Occupation -> Sense of Community

-0,0431

-0,2759

0,7827

Occupation -> Affection

-0,0863

-0,5400

0,5893

Marital Status -> Arousal

0,1569

0,8316

0,4058

Marital Status -> Sense of Community

0,2009

1,1743

0,2406

Marital Status -> Affection

0,0653

0,4572

0,6476

Experience Ideation Contest -> Arousal

-0,3264

-1,4889

0,1368

Experience Ideation Contest -> Sense of Community

-0,3613

-1,4972

0,1347

Experience Ideation Contest -> Affection

-0,0419

-0,1144

0,9090

Descr. Exp. with Ideation Contest -> Arousal

0,3508

1,6252

0,1044

Descr. Exp. with Ideation Contest -> Sense of Community

0,3597

1,5136

0,1304

Descr. Exp. with Ideation Contest -> Affection

0,1714

0,4706

0,6381

Manipulation check 1 -> Arousal

-0,1243

-0,8706

0,3842

Manipulation check 1 -> Sense of Community

-0,0513

-0,6365

0,5246

Manipulation check 1 -> Affection

-0,0796

-0,8718

0,3835

Manipulation check 2 -> Arousal

-0,0962

-0,9681

0,3332

Manipulation check 2 -> Sense of Community

-0,0307

-0,3182

0,7504

Manipulation check 2 -> Affection

0,2172

1,2565

0,2092

Quality Scenario 1 -> Arousal

0,1245

1,0360

0,3004

Quality Scenario 1 -> Sense of Community

0,1222

1,2140

0,2251

Quality Scenario 1 -> Affection

0,0982

0,8605

0,3897

Quality Scenario 2 -> Arousal

0,1669

1,5822

0,1139

Quality Scenario 2 -> Sense of Community

0,0785

0,7601

0,4473
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Quality Scenario 2 -> Affection

0,1490

1,5671

0,1174

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Arousal

0,0400

0,3672

0,7136

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Sense of Community

-0,0015

-0,0178

0,9858

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Affection

0,0412

0,5102

0,6100

Negative deviant content – Activation mechanisms
Original
Effect

p-value (2-

coefficient

t-value

sided)

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Arousal

-0,0585

-0,6097

0,5422

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Sense of Community

0,0162

0,1521

0,8792

Amount Social Media Accounts -> Affection

-0,1164

-1,2096

0,2267

Gender -> Arousal

0,0544

0,5765

0,5644

Gender -> Sense of Community

0,1612

1,7419

0,0818

Gender -> Affection

0,0756

0,8620

0,3889

Age -> Arousal

-0,0311

-0,2616

0,7937

Age -> Sense of Community

-0,2684

-1,7852

0,0745

Age -> Affection

-0,2511

-2,1798

0,0295

Education -> Arousal

0,2452

1,3174

0,1880

Education -> Sense of Community

0,0906

0,7326

0,4640

Education -> Affection

0,1696

0,9720

0,3313

Occupation -> Arousal

0,1734

1,0453

0,2961

Occupation -> Sense of Community

-0,1951

-1,2987

0,1944

Occupation -> Affection

-0,0234

-0,2010

0,8407

Experience Ideation Contest -> Arousal

-0,1842

-1,2173

0,2238

Experience Ideation Contest -> Sense of Community

-0,2722

-2,0111

0,0446

Experience Ideation Contest -> Affection

-0,0728

-0,4797

0,6315

Descr. Exp. with Ideation Contest -> Arousal

0,0578

0,3504

0,7261

Descr. Exp. with Ideation Contest -> Sense of Community

0,3333

2,0064

0,0451

Descr. Experience with Ideation Contest -> Affection

0,2769

1,6592

0,0974

Manipulation Check 1 -> Arousal

0,1086

0,7363

0,4617

Manipulation Check 1 -> Sense of Community

-0,0082

-0,0804

0,9359

Manipulation Check 1 -> Affection

0,1570

1,4233

0,1550

Quality Scenario 1 -> Arousal

0,0577

0,5446

0,5861

Quality Scenario 1 -> Sense of Community

0,1509

1,3959

0,1630

Quality Scenario 1 -> Affection

0,1722

1,5236

0,1279

Quality Scenario 2 -> Arousal

0,1692

1,8256

0,0682

Quality Scenario 2 -> Sense of Community

0,1462

1,5230

0,1281

Quality Scenario 2 -> Affection

-0,0512

-0,6332

0,5268

Manipulation check 2 -> Arousal

0,0838

0,4428

0,6580

Manipulation check 2 -> Sense of Community

0,1349

0,9991

0,3180
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-0,1499

-0,7476

0,4549

Activation mechanisms – Behavioral reaction (general model)
Original
Effect

p-value (2-

coefficient

t-value

sided)

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0569

-0,5204

0,6029

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0612

0,3955

0,6925

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0024

-0,0287

0,9771

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0816

-0,7879

0,4309

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0864

1,0133

0,3112

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,1014

-1,3838

0,1667

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0647

0,8873

0,3751

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0165

0,1934

0,8467

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0167

0,2135

0,8310

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0401

-0,5645

0,5725

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0682

-1,0781

0,2812

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0233

-0,3663

0,7142

Age -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,1712

-2,1368

0,0329

Age -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0388

0,5478

0,5840

Age -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0764

1,0791

0,2808

Age -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0906

1,2402

0,2152

Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,1707

-2,5684

0,0104

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0934

-1,8007

0,0721

Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions through social media

0,1321

1,7538

0,0798

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1228

2,0612

0,0395

Gender -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0173

-0,2563

0,7978

Gender -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,1458

2,0100

0,0447

Gender -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0071

-0,1130

0,9101

Gender -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1230

1,7395

0,0822

Nationality -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0480

1,0626

0,2882

Nationality -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0482

0,6005

0,5483

Nationality -> Positive reactions through social media

0,2332

1,8282

0,0678

Nationality -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0946

1,3619

0,1735

Education -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0019

0,0186

0,9852

Education -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0138

0,1378

0,8904

Education -> Positive reactions through social media

0,1482

1,5314

0,1260

Education -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0787

0,6717

0,5019

Occupation -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,1335

0,8541

0,3933

Occupation -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0814

0,6573

0,5111

Occupation -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0303

0,3458

0,7295
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Occupation -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0829

0,6499

0,5159

Marital status -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0013

-0,0181

0,9856

Marital status -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,1166

0,8349

0,4040

Marital status -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0937

0,7338

0,4633

Marital status -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1564

0,9106

0,3627

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,1203

0,9375

0,3487

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0529

-0,3039

0,7613

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0560

0,5883

0,5565

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1935

1,5907

0,1120

Manipulation check 1 -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0353

-0,3967

0,6917

Manipulation check 1 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0719

-0,6490

0,5165

Manipulation check 1 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0287

-0,2484

0,8039

Manipulation check 1 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0887

-0,8196

0,4126

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,1391

-1,6300

0,1034

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,1477

1,2965

0,1951

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,1412

-1,4185

0,1564

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0084

0,0908

0,9277

Activation mechanisms – Behavioral reaction (confrontation with positive deviant
content)
Original
Effect

p-value (2-

coefficient

t-value

sided)

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0830

-0,0656

0,9477

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0787

-0,0412

0,9671

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0895

0,1205

0,9041

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0691

-0,0616

0,9509

Age -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,2615

-1,7867

0,0743

Age -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0639

0,4626

0,6437

Age -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0195

0,1485

0,8819

Age -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0671

-0,4869

0,6265

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,2034

1,4133

0,1579

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,1229

-1,0018

0,3167

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions through social media

0,1241

1,0085

0,3135

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0404

-0,3545

0,7231

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0168

0,1136

0,9096

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0896

0,6576

0,5109

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0928

0,7900

0,4297

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0056

0,0526

0,9581
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Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,1666

-1,1693

0,2426

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,1290

-1,4080

0,1594

Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions through social media

0,1338

0,9777

0,3285

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0773

1,0166

0,3096

Gender -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,1640

1,3156

0,1886

Gender -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0893

0,6582

0,5106

Gender -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,1698

-1,6426

0,1008

Gender -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0573

0,3867

0,6990

Education -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0398

-0,2019

0,8400

Education -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,2535

-1,1253

0,2607

Education -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,2074

-1,0737

0,2832

Education -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0980

-0,5260

0,5990

Marital status -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0215

0,1415

0,8875

Marital status -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,2556

0,8885

0,3745

Marital status -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0938

0,5787

0,5629

Marital status -> Negative reactions through social media

0,2787

1,0612

0,2888

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0758

-0,0601

0,9521

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,2776

0,1448

0,8849

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,1610

-0,2160

0,8290

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1357

0,1207

0,9039

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0805

0,4935

0,6218

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0729

0,4548

0,6494

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0170

0,1429

0,8864

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

0,1040

0,6837

0,4943

Activation mechanisms – Behavioral reaction (confrontation with negative deviant
content)
Effect

Original

t-value

coefficient

p-value
(2-sided)

Age -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0899

-0,5013

0,6162

Age -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0862

-0,4251

0,6709

Age -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0333

0,1760

0,8603

Age -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0527

0,2662

0,7901

Gender -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,2176

-1,5493

0,1216

Gender -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,1777

1,3449

0,1790

Gender -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0713

-0,6661

0,5055

Gender -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0924

0,6425

0,5207

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,2888

0,0645

0,9486

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,2241

0,0756

0,9397
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Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

0,1030

0,0707

0,9437

Descr. exp. with ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

0,4801

0,0406

0,9676

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,1616

-0,6529

0,5140

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,0942

0,4098

0,6820

Manipulation check 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,5735

-1,7871

0,0742

Manipulation check 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,4939

-1,4343

0,1518

Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,3530

-1,3407

0,1803

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0184

-0,1111

0,9115

Amount social media accounts -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,1065

-0,7199

0,4718

Amount social media accounts -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0770

0,4470

0,6550

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0005

-0,0032

0,9974

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,0854

-0,5792

0,5626

Quality scenario 1 -> Positive reactions through social media

0,0394

0,3208

0,7485

Quality scenario 1 -> Negative reactions through social media

0,0641

0,4210

0,6738

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions within the contest

0,0629

0,4407

0,6595

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,1618

-1,1939

0,2328

Quality scenario 2 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,2523

-2,2947

0,0220

Quality scenario 2 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,0664

-0,6328

0,5270

Manipulation check 1 -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0437

-0,1414

0,8876

Manipulation check 1 -> Negative reactions within the contest

0,2159

0,8703

0,3843

Manipulation check 1 -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,1654

-0,5369

0,5915

Manipulation check 1 -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,3550

-1,0179

0,3090

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions within the contest

-0,0086

-0,0019

0,9985

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions within the contest

-0,2569

-0,0868

0,9309

Experience ideation contest -> Positive reactions through social media

-0,0535

-0,0367

0,9707

Experience ideation contest -> Negative reactions through social media

-0,2793

-0,0236

0,9811
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Appendix M: Structural Models Behavioral Reactions
Overall model
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Positive deviant content
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Negative deviant content
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